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TUESDAY MORNING MAY 5, 1885 PRICE ONE CEîsT I. o*
still on Cla use second.fleet hie merely taken poaeeeeion of Port 

Hamilton with a view of preventing other 
powers from annexing or occupying it.

Mr. Gladstone stated in the commons 
yesterday that no communication had 
pasted between Russia and England regard
ing the reported occupation of Port Hamil
ton by England.

LABOR BIOTS IN ILLINOIS.

The *eb tksrsM bv the Soldiers and 
Two Strikers Killed.

Lemony, Ill., May 4.—About a thousand 
strikers sssembled at the depot this morn
ing and went to Walker A Singer’s 
quarries and routed them. Later four 
companies of militia and a detach
ment of battery “ C ” arrived from 
Joliette with 
Bennett in. command.

The troops were met on the edge 
of the town by a mob of 300 or 400. Three 
companies formed front and charged up 
Main street with fixed bayonets. The mob 
with wild hooting and cheering 
main front with clubs and rooks. As the 
troops advanced the mob gave way to the 
side streets and- hurled a shower of stones 
at them, and one fired a pistol. A Pole 
named Quinkowski was seriously stabbed. 
Further up the street the mob reformed 
and commenced hurling stones. The 
troops fired a volley and the rioters scat
tered. Andrew Stiler and John Taggra 
were killed. The troops then cleared the 
streets of howling women and children.

A number of soldiers were hurt by the 
flying missiles.

It is claimed that a woman, who was 
wounded accidentally, advanced toward a 
soldier with a stone in her hand and seized 
his musket. He tripped her up, and in 
falling she fell against a bayonet.

Following is a corrected list of the 
casualties: Jacob Kuagawa (Pole) killed, 
shot in the jaw; Henry Stiller (Pole) killed, 
shot in the head; L. E. Mash, John 
Politsoh, Adolph Miller, all bayonet 
wounds.

The quarrymen struck because they 
failed to receive an advance from (1.50 to 
(1.75 a day, and have been in a turbulent 
condition for four weeks, during which 
period the quarries have all been idle. The 
quarry owners had repea'edly tried to 
resume operations, but the strikers invari
ably drove the workmen away, and for two 
weeks have dominated, and in 
terrorized, the entire surrounding region.

X.BE OALZ ROBBERY.

Arrest ef a Suspected Fence at Pert 
Erie.

Büfïalo, N.Y., May 4.—Fqrt Erie was 
thrown into a state of excitement yester
day morning by the arrest of John Done, 
ghue, proprietor of the Queen’s hotel, on a 
charge of complicity in the Galt robbery, 
the proceeds of which were recovered by 
the police in their raid on A. J. Raynor’s 
news depot on Saturday. Donoghue was 
taken into custody Saturday night by 
officers Young and Wynn of the Ontario 
police, and was taken to Ottawa, where 
Magistrate Hill remanded him for exami 
nation, Dânouhue has been in the hotel 
and saloon business 
Erie fpr about three years. Those 
are in a position to know state 
suspicious travelers have frequently visited 
his house.

Donoghue, whose name is John,is known 
as Clutch Donohue. He was charged at 
Niagara Falls to day before Magistrate 
Hill with receiving a thousand dollars’ 
worth of stamps, the property of the poet- 
master-general. He was remanded until 
to-morrow, pending the arrival of Inspec
tor Sweetnam. He is well-known to the 
police of Canada, having been tried for 
robbery of the receiver general’s office at 
Toronto, where (10,000 was sneaked and 
got away with and was afterwards tried 
with Matt Jones for stealing (1600 from 
Molsons bank, St. Thomas. He has been 
for years the companion of Molly Matches, 
Joe Debuke, Red Leary and men of that 
stamp. He is about 47 years of age, 6 feet 
9 inches high, dark complexion.

The Plymouth Epidemic.
Wilkesrakre, Pa., May 4.—The death 

roll at Plymouth to day was the highest 
since the outbreak of the epidemic. 
Eleven deaths were reported up to 6 this 
af ernoon. There is a very despondent 
feeling in town. A large number are now 
lying at the point of death. A public sub
scription to aid the destitute will be 
opened.

ABMVED AT WI8HIPE8. Ml KMEBH CATS. XBE BALLOT STVFWEBS SENTENCED FUBSUBDBYAm-PRilSTShall the Chinese Fete—Statements Be- 
Carding the Herthwesf.

Ottawa, May 4.—In the house of com
mons Mr. Mills asksd was It true that the 
breeds had received land scrip from the 
commissioners, sold it, and with the pro" 
ceeds purchased rifles and ammunition,and 
gone to join Riel.

Sir John Macdonald replied that it 
might have been done, but all the govern
ment’s information was to the effect that 
the trouble was not likely to spread beyond 
its present bounds.

Mr. Caron read a telegram from Col. 
Turnbull dated Touchwood, May 3, to the 
effect that the Indians were all quiet in 
that region, that everyone was satisfied 
with the arrangements made for the com
fort of the troops and that those who 
grumbled were not fit to be soldiers.

Mr. Small asked would the government 
recognize the services of the volunteers in 
the Northwest in a substantial manner.

The premier replied that the question 
would engage attention at the proper time.

Replying to Mr. Charlton, Mr. Bowell 
said the net public debt on April 30 was 
(192,250,180, and the gross debt $257,- 
291,042.

Mr. Royal asked if any repost had been 
received from Major Crozier doncerning 
the fight at Duck lake. \

The premier replied “no.” iv
Replying to Ifr. Blake, Sir John said 

he did not know how many claims had 
been presented to the breed commission 
but 138 claims had been allowed.

Mr. Caron said boots had been served 
dut to the Ottawa guards before leaving 
for the Northwest and 600 pair had been 
provided at Winnipeg for the Toronto 
troops. *

The house then went into committee on 
the franchise bill. The clause referring to 
the Indians was eventually carried by 67 
to 46. The next clause excludes Chinamen 
from the franchise.

Messrs. Davies, Weldon and Glllmore 
favored the Chinese voting under certain 
conditions.

Messrs. Charleten, Woodworth and 
Landry (Kent) were opposed to giving a 
vote to Mongolians.

Sir John also spoke strongly against 
extending the privuegee of citizenship to 
the Chinese.

The second clause will probably be dis
posed of before the session closes.

Three Months Each-A Batch ef Other 
Prisoners gent Down,

Chief Justice Wilson passed sentence on 
mber of prisoners at the assizes yester

day. Martin Malone, convicted of man
slaughter by causing the death of John 
Fairbanks, was committed to the Central 
prison for twelve months. Patrick Heifer-

I
THE O. O. R. CAB ON TIME, BUT THE 

ORE NS.’ DELAYED.
MOTION TO REDUCE THE NUMBER 

ON ALDERMEN. A GIRL HOLLOWED FROM MISSE. 
SOTA TO TORONTO.a nu

Depredations by the Indians—Why the
priests Were Killed-men. Middleton 

Waiting for Supplies.
Winnipeg, Man., May 4.—Lieut. Hume 

Blake hat arrived in charge of the special 
oar containing Toronto’s contributions to 
the Queen’s Own. Mr. Blake and the oar 
go to Swift Current to-morrow. The sup
plies will be pushed forward to Battleford 
with all possible speed, special transpor
tation having been provided. A detach
ment of the Halifax battalion will 
pany them.

The car containing the contributions for 
the Grenadiers went over the Rock Island 
route as freight and will consequently not 
arrive for two or three days.

Lieut.-Col. Kennedy’s life was Insured 
for $3,000, only $23,000 of whioh was not 
covered by special permits.

News from the Edmonton district state 
that Beaver lake settlement has been 
cleaned out and that St. Annes, a Hudson 
bay post, has been pillaged by S tonies, the 
best fighting Indians in the Northwest. 
The Saddle lake government stores have 
been seized, also at Peace hills, and trains 
of carta were stopped 
main trail between Ed:

News has been received 
toria confirming the Frog 
Two priests were killed

A Prophecy That It Win 
Fighting After the Irish 
-Connell Meeting.

A special meeting of the city council was 
held yesterday afternoon to dispose of 
accumulated business. The mayor and 
nearly all the members were present,

Over one hundred drovers and butchers 
petitioned against the removal of the 
western cattle market. Several residents 
petitioned against a block pavement on 
Tecumseh street. The 
street 
Bloor

get Them All 
- Feline gtyle

Found In a Disreputable Meuse—Peru 
Tells a Story—The Woman's Crime 
and the Man's I

The police have in hand a case consider
ably out of the ordinary run, the parties 
concerned in which are a disreputable 
woman and a man who professes to be 
a catholic priest. The woman's name is 
Jennie O’Neil, the man’s John Arthur 
Leonard. Both hail from Minnesota.

Leonard arrived in the city Saturday 
night, and at a late hour repaired to police 
headquarters where he saw Detective 
Cuddy, to whom he related an extraor
dinary story. He said he had come here 
after the girl O'Neil, who had been 
in the city 
having fled
derson, Minn,, to escape trial for arson, 
the accusation being that she set fire to a 
hotel, which was burned down with a lose 
of fourteen lives. He had been in corres
pondence with the girl since she came to 
Toronto and had been sent after her by /$ _
her parents and the authorities. The girl, 
he added, had been a domestic in the city 
but had subsequently found her way into 
a disreputable house on Queen street. He 
had already seen her before call
ing at headquarters, but she re
fused to return with him, and he 
wanted her arrested. Leonard wore the 
Roman clerical garb and told his story 
very well, but Detective Cuddy thought it 
strange that the Henderson authorities 
should entrust a priest with such a mission 
and without papers.

However,in order to anise at the bottom 
of the affair the officer get out a warrant, 
and accompanied by the man from Minne
sota proceeded to the Queen street estab
lishment, where he arrested the woman 
for vagrancy. She talked quite freely to 
Cuddy, her story being at variance with 
Leonard's on a good many points. She 
is coarse and unattractive, 
anything but choice In her language, 
admits having fired the hotel, but says 
she swore it unto another woman who was 
sentenced to ten years in the state prison 
therefor, Sebsequently the signed an 
affidavit admitting her own guilt, upon 
the strength of whioh the Innocent convict 
was released. In the meantime she 
(O’Neil) had been living in Leonard’s 
house as a domestic, but as a matter of 
fact cohabited with
been in holy orders, but was disrobed for 
bad conduct and now had no connection 
with the church.

The girl told some things about him 
which would hardly bear publication. She 
regards him as a crank who is dead gone 
on her, and persons who have met him 
here say the same thing^- Leonard appears 
to be about 40 years of age. His manner 
is peculiar but has he plenty of money with 
him ($4000 or more) and is bent on taking 
Jennie away. She was arraigned 
in the police court yesterday and remanded 
for a day. 
long talk

Mill
irallty.

nan, for burglary in the Grand opera house 
block was given nine months in the Central 
prison. Henry McGee, laroeny of $365 
and a watch- and chain from John Mc
Arthur, was sentenced to three years in 
the penitentiary. William MoAdam, for 
wounding Richard Popbam, was given two 
months in jail. Bernard McMahon, steal
ing a watch and chain from Thomas 
Kerfoot, got four months in Central prison. 
Patrick Daly, robbery of a watch and chain 
from Antoine Neyer, was given six months 
in Central prison. Hattie Chase, who 
pleaded guilty to the charge of stealing 
three rings from M. W. Brown, 
was sent to the Mercer reformatory 
for six months. Kate Cogan, stealing a 
cruet stand from Geo. Kelsey was also 
given six months in the Mercer. He-'ty 
Reid, convicted of stealing 
from Isaac Rowell, Thornhill, 
month in jail.

John Wiggins and Robert Franks, 
victed_ of conspiracy in stuffing ballot 
boxes in St. David’s ward, were each given 
three months in jail. The chief justice in 
passing sentence said there was no object 
in holding elections if the true voice oi the 
people were to be ignored by th 
charge. He considered the charge against 
the prisoners a very serious one, and 
would be doing nothing more than his duty 
if he were to impose a severe sentence on 
them. He further said the prisoners had 
disqualified themselves from filling a 
similar position in the future.

Henry Veitch, Albert, Hoberlin and 
Josenh- McEvoy, charged with robbing 
William Maude of (4 on Berkeley street, 
were before the court yesterday. Hober
lin was acquitted, and Veitch and McEvoy 
were found guilty and remanded for 
sentence.
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Gen. Vance and Col.
accom-

extension of the 
from College to

'•[:.. W»
solicitors claimed $100 as compensation for 

atnages to his premises on Eastern avenue 
by the overflowing of a sewer. Richard 
Vlaaesen, a sanitary engineer from Berlin 
living at Montreal, wrote respecting the 
disposal of sewage, He claimed to have a 
good scheme and wanted the council to 
communicate with him concerning it. The 
distnot lodge, I.O.G.T., petitioned that 
further restrictions be placed on billiard 
and pool rooms, that their number be 
reduced, and that strict watch be kept 
over them to see that no liquor was unlaw
fully sold.

Several members made enquiries. Aid. 
vsrlyle told Aid, Shaw he would see the 
engineer as to why Bellair street had not 
been paved. The chairman of works 
further stated, in answer to Aid. Crocker, 
that there was an item in the estimates for 
the work of posting up the names of new 
streets. It was stated by Aid. Johnston, 
In the absence of the chairman of the 
health committee, that the sprinkling carts 
were ready for the road, but he could not 
say Why they were not out. Aid. Defoe 
put the query.

The oouncil passed a bill amending the 
bylaw regulating island ferries. The annual 
license fee for boats capable of aooommo- 
datmg from 50 to 100 passengers was fixed 
Î* for boats of greater capacity
♦50, the fee for a transfer of license being 
$10. Captains can make as many daily 
trips as they please up to September 1, and 
from that date to October 15, the bylaw 
sfys they must make not less than four 
round trips daily, weather permitting. Aid. 
McMillan offered an amendment that the 
ferries should be prohibited from running 
Sundays, but it was pointed out 
by several aldermen that Sabbath ferrying 
was already prohibited by legislative 
enactment, ana it would be nonsense for 
the council to interfere in the matter. Aid. 
Steiner was very indignant at his col
league’s effort to preventthe tired citizen 
and hie family from enjoying the fresh 
breezes of the lake on a Sunday, the only 
day in the week he had.

Bylaws were pasted a third time pro
viding for the construction of sewers and 
pavements on .a large number of streets. 
Bylaws were put through their preliminary 
stages to open up and extend the following 
streets ; College from Duffsrin to Clarence 
road ; Groevenor, between Queen and Hel
ton; Pipe’s avenue, in St. Matthew’s 
ward ; Harris street, in St. Paul’s ward ; 
Thomson street, in St. Matthew’s ward ; 
Hamilton street, in St. Matthew’s ward. 
A bylaw was put through to extend the 
sewer on the line of Garrison street from

railway

met the for several months past, 
from her home in Hen-
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and looted on the 
monton and Calgary. 

" by way of Vio- 
Lake massacre, 

because,they 
prayed for the dying. Five men who were 
building a mill at Frog Lake were also 
killed. Six escaped. This war done by 
Big Bear’s band and some halfbreed,, who 
purchased Mrs. Delaney and another white 
woman, no doubt Mrs. Gowanlook, from 
the Indiana for wives.

Rev. Mr. Quinney, church of England 
missionary at Onion lake, and wife 
taken prisoners and stripped by Onion 
lake Indians, but were sent into Fort Pitt 
unharmed.

Archbishop Tache has read a telegram 
confirming the report of the killing of the 
Rev. Father Fourinand at Batoche. He 
was killed by Indians for refusing to grant 
them absolution for ■ rebelling against the 
government,

Te wires are still down between Hum
boldt and Clarke’s Croeeing. The latest 
by courier is that Gen. Middleton is still 
waiting for the Gatling carried by the 
Northoote. Men have been despatched to 
bring it overland. It will take a week to 
get to the front by that route.
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A fair house greeted the initial perform- 
of Watts Pljillipa’ domestic drama 

Lost in London at the Grand last night. 
The company is strong and well chosen, as 
was manifested by the loud applause 
which greeted their performance and the 
numerous recalls they received. The scene 
of the play opens in a Yorkshire mining 
district. Job Armroyd, a mining foreman, 
marries a ■ handsome young girl, many 
years his junior, whom he had reared from 
childhood. The proprietor of the mine in 
which Job works becomes enamoured of 
the girl wife, and exoites her mind with 
flattering accounts of life in London, inten
sified by a glowing description of the posi
tion she would hold in society aa hie wife. 
His wiles succeed, he gains his end and 
lures the miner’s bride to his home in the 
capital and then deceives her. Job follows, 
and after wandering for six months in the 
great city, suffering all sorts of privations, 
he at length finds his wife. [The blow 
however to her when he refuses to own her 
again is too great, and after a counter plot 
on the part of the villainous proprietor to 
again ensnare her, the unfortunate woman 
expires. Aa will be seen from this brief 
outline, the play is extremely emotional 
and contains several fine dramatic situa
tions, being relieved at the same time by a 
lively vein of comedy. The oast is strong; 
A.|H. Glenney as Job Armroyd; Miss Bella 
Gilbert as Nellie Armroyd; C. M. Roblee 
as Gilbert Featherstone; Harry Hawk as 
Benjamin Blinker, and Miss Maggie Hollo
way as Teddy Draggletborpe. ’The com
pany will be here all week, with Wednes
day and Saturday matinees.

Iance
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MURDERED BY HIS FATHER-IN- 
LAW.

A Ban Avenges Bis Dawghtor’a Ill-Treat
ment by Sheeting Her Husband.

Lindsay, Ont., May 5.—A report ar
rived in town yesterday morning to the 
effect that James Fanning, who resided at 
Janet ville, eight miles from Lindsay, had; 
been murdered. Dr. Poole, coroner, and 
Chief of Police Bell, drove out to the 
locality during the morning and found the 
report was correct. On the roadside, in a 
pool of blood, lay the body of James Fan
ning, who had staggered from the house 
where he was shot and fallen on the road
side, where be died from loss of blood. It 
happened that James Fanning had 
married, as his second wife, a daughter 
of A. M, Pogue, of Ope. Fanning ill- 
treated his wife and she returned to her 
father. Fanning tried to induce her to 
return and Pogue warned him off the 
premises and threatened to shoot him if he 
returned. About dark on Saturday Fan
ning went to Pogue’s house and demanded 
to see his wife, and was ordered off by 
Pogue. Hot words ensued and Pogue 
threatened Fanning with his gun. A scuffle 
followed, during which, according to 
Pogue’s story, the gun was discharged, the 
charge tearing the flesh and sinews from 
the side of Fanning’s right leg from the 
knee up to the thigh. The unfortunate 
man made hie way out to the road, where 
he died. A neighbor 
cries of “murder,’’ but fearing that he 
wpuld be mixed up In the affair did not go 
to Fanning’s assistance. Pogue admitted 
his act in shooting and was brought before 
the magistrate here and remanded to jail.

Collapse or «be Brand Trank Strike.
Montreal, May 4.—The Grand Trunk 

workmen met this morning in very large 
numbers, nearly 1000 being present. They 
were addressed by the leaders 
movement, Mundell and Firth, and voted 
tor the strike in lame numbers, but the 
vote was uo sooner taken than they com
menced to stream into the opened gates of 
the works, and the leaders of the move
ment called for another vote. This was 
also shown to be almost unanimous for 
a strike, but the stream toward the works 
grrfw larger, and the chairman and leaders, 
seeing that the game was up, advised all to 
go in, and not sacrifice themselves for the 
men who had weakened. The strike 
therefore collapsed.

The Morality of Baullten.
Hamilton, May 4.—The newsboys were 

prevented from selling the Buffalo and 
Detroit Sunday papers on the platform 
here yesterday, but they sold them on the 
train and the sale was in no way decreased.

Two saloons on the Market square have 
gone under lately. There are five coffee 
houses on the square including the Hamil
ton coffee tavern and all seem to be doing 
a good business on the square.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

John and Thomas Chapman, about 14 
and 15 respectively, were lodged in No. 2 
last night for assaulting another boy.

Agnes Holland and James McMullen 
were cloistered in No. 3 station yesterday 
for knowingly receiving stolen property.

Water pressure; Highest last week, 108 
lbs., time 9.30 a.m. Thursday; lowest, 65 
lbs., time, 3.30 p.m. Friday; average 
between 12 p.m. and 6 a.m., 84 lbs.

The Ministerial association yesterday 
passed a resolution of regret at the death 
of Rev. E. Clement of Parkdale, and 
offered its condolence to deceased’s family.

Frank Wilcox, Louis Halford and John 
O’Neil were brought down from Aurora 
yesterday to stand trial at the assizes 
for stealing $1 from Waite’s hotel at that 
place.

John Sproule and Joseph McGrath, who 
are charged with fighting on William 
street and assaulting the policemen who 
arrested them, were up before the police 
court yesterday but were not ready for 
trial and remanded till to-day.

him. Leonard had

The Montreal Artillery.
Montreal, May 4—Orders from Ottawa 

have been received by the Montreal garni, 
son artillery to-day not to go west until 
further notice. The track of the O. P. R», 
it appears from what Mr. Van Horne told 
Col. Osborne, mast be relaid in places 
where the frost has forced up unballasted 
portions of the track. It will be several 
days before this can be accomplished.

Death of a Member of the Sth.
Quebec, May 4.—A telegram was 

received to-day from Swift Current 
announcing the death of Théophile Merci» 
of the 9th battalion from inflammation of 
the lungs, contracted through exposure on 
the tiip north of Lake Superior. Deceased 
was 28 years of age and leaves a wife and 
four children, who are almost destitute.

I: I
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in the village of Fort Afterwards her adorer had a 
with her. Last night he was 

boasting at his hotel that the had con
sented to go with him. As the police 
having nothing upon whioh to detain 
her she will probably be set at liberty 
this forenoon, and the couple will lose ne 
time in taking their departure. The girl 
is a slick one, and says she will only re
main with her crank lover until she be
comes possessed of all his wealth. One 

,thing Is certain, she does not intend re
turning to Henderson. The police feel 
confident Leonard was not sent after the 
lively Miss Jennie, but that his old infatua
tion led him to rejoin her again.

w*o
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Arthur to College street.
Among the notices of motion was one by 

Aid. Hastings to petition parliament that 
no company or person have the rig 
erect pities on any street or lane wi 
first having received permission from the 
oouncil, and that the council shall have 
power to pass a by-law to regulate the 
style and height of poles, also how high the 
lowest wire shall be from the ground. Aid. 
Barton will receive the thanks of all west- 
enders for his notice that the street rail
way company be requested to run some of 
the Queen street oars to Union station, by 
way of York street.

Aid. Hastings took charge of the bill 
amending the bylaw that defines the duties 
of the city engineer and the commissioner 
of works and health. It passed with 
slight amendments. In future the commis
sioner shall have nothing to de with the 
works department,and the engineer 
engage foremen, inspectors or laborers 
without these having first been approved 
of by the works committee.

The paper was cleared of motions. Aid. 
McMillan’s, for a return of unpaid 
taxes, with names of those in arrears, 
was referred to the executive, 
also Aid. Steinsz’s to establish a super
annuation fund. Aid. Pepler moved a 
special oommltttee to discuss the advis
ability of a redistribution of wards and 
reducing the number of aldermen. The 
motion passed, with a blessing from Aid. 
Baxter to the "effect that they 
fighting like Kilkenny oats before they got 
through with it.

Csk Boulton's Scents.
The following selected from s letter 

written by the sergt.-major of the troops 
speaks for itself :

It seems rather strange that so little has 
been reported about the colonel’s troop, aa it 
is clearly one of the moet promiment on the 
line of march, and will doubtless be in the 
thick of the fray when the day of action 
arrives. The troop was organized, horses and 
outfit purchased, and all in the line of march 
from Rirtle in less than a week after the per
mission was receivéd for its organization. It 
overtook General Middleton between Hum- 
bolt and the Saskatchewan on the 17th Inst., 
and from that time has been doing scout dtvy 
for the army train. The boys are hardy, 
heaithy, and are making the best of the situa
tion.

*bt to 
thout
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THE CHICAGO CLOAKMAMRR.

BstnAMteray Proceedings to Be Takes
ONCE MORE THE BEAR.heard the shot and Against Hina.

Frans November will be brought before 
Judge Boyd to-day for extradition to Chi
cago on a charge for forgery. As already 
explained November le aocueed of raising 
tickets given him by hie employers, 
Stolgel A Co., on account of work done. 
Deputy sheriff Moeher says he also stole 
goods to the value of over $10,000 from the 
firm and sold them to other parties in 
Chicago. November has been living in 
Toronto under the name of Weis 

and Steigel A
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China Thlalaa he la Hugging Her Terri*
tear a Lillie Tee Cleaely.

.Tun Tsin, May 4.—The dispute be
tween China and Russia regarding the 
frontier of Manohopria hat become acute 
owing to the non-arrival of the Russian 
members of the delimitation commission 
and the constant postponement of the date 
of their arrival at the place of meeting. 
The Chinese commissioners have been ready 
for several months to begin work. It is 
said that China has intimated that she is 
quite prepared 
Russians have been constantly encroaching 
upon Chinese territory since the Ignatieff 
agreement of 1860.

S. G. Beatty, manager of the Canada 
Publishing company, has a younger brother 
in the troop, who writea in a very encour
aging strain of the expedition.

The Belief Fund.
Mrs. Edward Blake, treasurer, desires 

to acknowledge the following subscriptions 
to the volunteer supply fund :
Alzwidy acknowledged ....................... $1897
C 1 acted in Ayr, per Rev. D. Goldie..
Robert Hay. M.P.. ..
Kdwaid Blake. M.P.
Frederick Perkins........................
Mrs. Karncombe (Newcastle)...
H. Chadwick (Guelph) ..............
Geo. Spencer (Owen Sound) ^..

Total to date...........

Campaign Holes.
The Governor General's Body Gnard are 

encamped at Humboldt. All are reported 
in good health and spirits.

Lient. Morrow’s progress towards con
valescence is slow but sure. Dr. Burns, 
who has been attending him at the hos
pital, says it will yet be some time before 
he gets around.

Sergt, McMurtry, of the Midland bat
talion, iiorffther of S. A. McMurtry of 
Lindsay, and Major W, J, MeMurtry, a 
captain in the first Red river expedition 
under Gen. Wolseley, now manager of 
Ontario bank Port Perry.

“One who has been there” writes to the 
Manitoba Free Press affirming that horses 

follow the example of the buffalo and 
live on prairie grass during a long journey 
and never see an oat. He says he has 
travelled many a weary mile over the 
prairie that way, the horse even pawing 
the snow off to get at the grass. Native 
horses to day, he affirms, can be found 
strong and fat after living out all winter.

In the Globe’s casualty list of the pres
ent rebellion the name of Private Kealey is 
still inserted ae probably among 
Some weeks ago the Globe it 
with other city papers bad a despatch from 
Kingston stating that the private referred 
to had reached home safe and sound. The 
Globe also publishes the names of Welkin- 
shew and Harknese, though in another 
column it refuses to give evidence to the 
report of their death. Still in the “ Death 
Roll ” every name counts one whether the 
man be dead or not.

It may serve the publie to know that 
messages addressed to any of the volun
teers at the front pass over the government 
telegraph line free of charge, 
ledge of this fact will reduce the price paid 
for sending messages from Winnipeg to 
Clarke’s Crossing almost one-half.—Winni
peg Sun. It may be of service to many of 
our readers to know that the government 
wire begin at Qu’Appelle or Troy station. 
From Toronto to Qu’Appelle the rate for 
message of ten words it about $1,40. The 
regular rate to Clarke’s Cresting is $190 

The kindness and liberality 
of the government will be appreciated by 
the public.

cannot
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!U’for five months
Co. have made several efforts to I I. '1to enforce her claims. The Iinduce him to return and give evidence 
against the parties to whom he sold the 
stolen property, but without success. 
Finally the authorities of Cook county 
stepped in, the result being the presence 
of Mr. Mosher here to prosecute him. 
When November was arraigned in the 
police court yesterday for bringing stolen 
property into Canada, Mr. McNabb, his 
lawyer, said his arrest was a yankee trick 
to terrorize the prisoner and frighten him 
into going back. Bat the deputy sheriff 
denies this and claims to have «wo strong 
eases of forgery against him. Mr. Bigelow 
is acting for the Chicago authorities.

PERSONAL.

Brinley Richards Welsh, pianist 
poser, is dead.

Prince Karageorgenrtz, claimant to the 
Servian throne, is dead.

James Chains, meinb.T of pa 
oounty Antrim Ireland, Is dead.

Capt A. C. McRae, who was In 
the voyageurs, has returned 
London, Ont.

Mrs. Frances A. Vanderbilt, widow of Com" 
modore Vanderbilt, died at New York yes" 
terday of pneumonia.

Hon. Thomas Marks, K.M,, which is King
maker), of Port Arthur, is at the Queen's. lie 
says be does not care who represents Algoma 
so long as he is a man of marks.

Rev. J. Fielding Sweeney, rector of 8t 
Philips, Is still confined to his room, though a 
slight improvement is visible. Rev. J. H. 
Dixon, who occupied Tils pulpit Sunday, feel
ingly referred to hie severe ill

:New York’s Last Horror.
New York, May 4.—Kate Koerner, one 

of the victims of Sunday morning’s fire, 
died this morning. Sophia Koerner, aged 
14, another victim, died this afternoon. 
This swells the list, to 10, leaving 11 pa 
tiente in the hospital, two of whioh are in 
a precarious condition.

as was
A SUNDAY MORNING BURGLARY.

Dramatis Person os.
Henry J. Scott, Queen's Counsel.
Hugh D. Lumeden, Civil Engineer.
William H. Pike, Professor of Chemistry.
An unknown, A Burglar. 
a Manservant
Time, 5 a_m. Sunday. Place, ill Richmond W 

When the police,early Sunday morning, were 
concentrating on the bad newspaper offices 
that were not going to issue Sunday papers, à 
busy burglar saw hie opportunity and entered 
the domestic establishment on Richmond 
street conducted as a joint affair by the bar" 
rieter, the engineer and the professor afore
said. Over all was profound sleep induced by 
the engineer having read to his messmates a 
seven-page letter from his Brother, Sir Peter 
full of Afghan names and other soporifics. The 
cracksman knew his business ; he first mane 
friends of not less than three dogs that were 
quartered with the tired professor. Next be 
visited the manservant in whose pockets he 
found an easy $18—the mess had levied a tix 
the evening before and paid him his 
hire. Next he visited the great engi
neer endormed, but only found some 
cigarettes and Afghan knitting needles, 
the former of whioh he leisurely smoked 
while Sleep never upraised her dreamy clouds 
from roundabout his head. The wily and 
excitable queen’s counsel was next in order 
But before looking in on him the thief opened 
a gun case, took out the Iron, and filled the 
case with silverware of the dining room. 
Having “called" the barrister the thief was in 
the very act of going thronfh his trouser s 
pocket when the restless eye opened and ob
served the visitor, and not only observed but 
questioned him forthwith. The burglar did 
not wait to answer but bolted. The lawyer 
was out of bed like a shot and In pursuit, but 
the thief had a peculiar trick of keeping just 
one door between himself and his game pur
suer whioh he lnvariaM$ succeeded In slam
ming iu the latter’s face and Impeding progress 
as well as stubbing a valued and esteemed 
toe. Once in the street there was a brush to 
Duncan street with the odds In favor of the 
robber. All this time the professor, the en
gineer, the manservant slept, and the three 
dogs looked on. The thiefs raid netted the
manservant’s $18.__________________
THE WORLD WOULD LIER TO SRR.

............. $2041 05 would beUNITED STATES NEWS.
1Fifteen inches of enow fell yesterday in 

Dixmont, Me. Thirteen inches fell at 
Dexter and ten inches at Bangor.

A jury in the Short-Phelan case at New 
York was finally secured yesterday after 
noon. The trial will proceed to-day.

The dwelling of James A. Logan, a 
prominent democrat, was burned yesterday 
at Waterloo, N.Y., and three of his child
ren perished.

Lient.-Commander Nichol reports that at 
Hoonayah, Alaska, a man and woman 
who were accused of witchcraft were hung 
up and left to starve to death.

James R. Osgood A Co., the well-known 
publishers of Boston, have assigned, 
liabilities $150.000, Assets nominally 
large. The Heliotype printing company, 
has also assigned.

4At Wentford’s.
The Pauline Markham company opened 

for a weak at this popular theatre yester
day. giving 
Magdalen.
acquainted with the story of Wilkie Col
lins' work in whioh Mercy Merrick and 
Julian Grey are the central figures. The 
play was well produced by this company. 
Miss Markham has a fine stage presence 
and acquitted herself admirably as Mercy 
Merrick. She was loudly and deservedly 
applauded and recalled. Randolph Mur
ray was an able support as the well 
meaning clergyman and the remaining 
support was strong, particularly Mies 
Fanny Bart at Grace Roeeberry and Frank 
Roberts at Horace Holmeroft. The piece 
on the whole was put on in a manner that 
delighted both the large audiences that 
witnessed it. The bill for this afternoon 
and to night is Ticket of Leave Man, of 
whioh theatre goers never tire.

-
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A memorial tablet to Edgar Allen Poe, 
erected mainly through the efforts of lead
ing actors, was unveiled yesterday in the 
Metropolitan museum of art in Central 
Park, New Y.-rk, in the presence of a large 
audience. Edwin Booth made the presen
tation speech.

<

1ness.
Waiting for the Tld-BIte.

A sudden glow of joy has suffused itself 
over the Indian population of the Northwest, 
especially over those between Swift Current 
and Battleford. They have heard of the 
despatch of Home Blake with three cars of o 
all manner of luxuries for the Queen’s Own, 
aad since hearing it they go about the plains 
rnbbing their stomachic region in ecstatic ex
pectation. They hope to "ran it in" and have 
a grand feast and love dance over the spoils.
If Home is not careful the Créés and Black- 
feet will be stalking about in those shirts and 
socks sent up for the boys, and feasting on 
those canned jellies and dainties the ladies 
have sent forward for the—braves

Fort Pitt, May 4: There is an Immense 
gathering of redskins here, and new ones are 
coming In every day, preparatory to a raid 
east to intercept the delicacies, tbs pies and 
cakes, the handkerchiefs, scented soaps, etc., 
etc., reported to have been forwarded by tbu 
ladies of Toronto for the use of the Queen's 
Owe. This news has incited the Indiana to a 
degree far beyond the harangues of Rial or hie 
friends. Pi-a-pot has already given notice 
that be claims the box addressed to Lieut. 
Harry Brock.______________________

iThe Therahlll Murder Case.
James Stewart and J. G. Weeley will be 

put on trial at the aesizes to-day, the 
former charged with the murder of young 
Arnold at Thornhill last February, the 
latter with aiding and abetting the crime. 
Crown counsel McMahon will prosecute 
Stewart will be defended by Nicholas 
Murphy and the other prisoner by W. G. 
Murdoch. The oaee for the prosecution is 
already well known, but the line to be 
taken by the defence remains to be seen. 
Mr. Murdoch spent Saturday and Sunday 
at Thornhill working it op. Stewart is in 
very bad health ; he looks at death’s door.

the dead.
CABLE NOTES.

The tailors of Paria are on strike for 
increased wages and shorter hours.

The French charge d'affaires has re" 
turned to Cairo, Frsnco-Egyptian rela" 
tione being re-established.

Id the house of Lords yesterday Earl 
Granville said the government instituted 
legal inquiry into the Bosphore Egyptien 
seizure, and found the action unwarranted, 
before advising Egypt to apologize.

Sir Chas. W ileon, who was despatched 
by Gen. Stewart after the battle of 
to communicate with Gen. Gordon at 
Khartoum, is charged with delaying his 
departure unnecessarily and thereby losing 
valuable time. A court martial ' 
talked of.

At London yesterday the Prince 
of Wales opened the 
position of inventions, 
of Wales, Duke of Edinburgh, Duke of 
Cambridge,J2arl Granville and Sir William 
Hareourt were among the distinguished 
persons present. The audience was very 
large.

The British police advertise for informa
tion concerning the sale of an iron vessel, 
the remnants of which have been found in 
the yard- of the admiralty buildings. The 
remnants indicate that the vessel con
tained dynamite. The polios hope to 
trace the purchaser.

n common
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Sir David Haephersea.
We are sorry to hear that Sir David 

Macpheraon’e doctors have advised him to 
give np office at onoe. His health is 
reported to be extremely precarious. But 
it is not at all certain that the knight will 
agree to heed hie medical advisers.

A know-Gubat The fisws'i Own Am balance Corps.
When Dr. Lestlie went away with the 

detachment of the regiment ordered to the 
front Dr. Burns kindly offered to tsÿntinue 
his lectures to the ambulance corps of the 
Queen’s Own. Yesterday Dr. Roes received 
hie commission as surgeon to the regiment, 
and from this out will continue the lectures, 
Dr. Burns retiring from his voluntary task, 
his services having been very highly appre
ciated.

t
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The Princess

;rs' Pretest,
The Young Men’s liberal club and 

the Reform association of Toronto are 
to hold a public meeting in Shaftesbury 
hall Friday night to protest against the 
franchise bill.

Hefei
Postmaster-General Carling keep np with 

the procession.
By taking a leaf out of the U. 8. book.
And gird ns a two-cent postage.
And carry an ounce for two cents after

JulyL
A nice warm day.
The rebellion a thing of the past.
And the remains ef parliament at am end.

i ’
for ten words.

Fair and Milder.
MeraoROLooicAL Office. Toronto. May *, 

I a.m.—The weather has beea generally /air 
everywhere, with slightly higher temperatune 
and pressures and a few light showers Uo the 
lake region and upper St. Lawrence. It is 
somewhat milder in the Saskatchewan and 
Ou Appelle districts with temperatures rang
ing from 44 to 5.9.

Probabilities—Lakes : Freeh to strong, 
south and west winds: mostly /air, milder

The Beebe Extradition Case.
Detective Blondin and Mr. Shindler are 

at last ready to proceed in the matter of 
extraditing Cecil Beebe for forgery at 
Portland, Oregon. The case will ba called 
before Judge Boyd to day, but as prisoner’s 
counsel are engaged on the Thornhill mur
der trial, they will apply for an adjourn
ment, probably till Friday.

#
t i\Aa Editor's «hot.

Goldmam, Ark., May 4.—On Saturday 
night W. O. Turnage, editor of the 
Goldman Times, shot and killed Richard 
Whaling, postmaster. Whaling was the 
assaulting party. The affair grew out of a 
trespass on the part of Whaling on the 
Times office.

Meamsnip Arrivals.
At Glasgow : Hanoverian from Philadel

phia with 400 oxen, not one being lost on the 
voyage; State of Indiana from New York.

At Rimouski : Polynesian from Liverpool. 
At Queenstown : Celtic from New York.
At Dover: Polyueiia from New York.
At New York: Etruria from Liverpool; 

Australia from Hamburg.

Vm
Another Banning at large. -

From the Winnipeg Free Press.
W. F. Lux ton, editor-in chief and general ‘ j y Imanager.
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LORD CHURCHILL’S OPINION OF 
MR. GLADSTONE'S POLICY.ted **’ !

3
m

t Figerons Tirade Against the Ministry. 
—He Calls Cpen the Mease t. Vote 
the Credit
Moves ter Its Bednetlen.

Down—Mr. Labeneherere-
London, May 4.—It is stated Ear) 

Granville said both governments would 
facilitate the inquiry aa much at possible. 
The Penjdeh district will remain neutral 
territory during the progress of the nego
tiations. The Russian government had 
stated their readiness^o consider the ques
tion of the withdrawal of their troops 
should the decision of the boundary com
mission prove against them.

The commons in response to a question 
by Sir Stafford Northcote, Mr. Gladstone 
said all impediments in the way of the 
friendly prosecution of the correspondence 
on the Afghan question between England 
and Ruasia appeared to be removed. The 
two governments were now ready to refer 
to the sovereign of some friendly state any 
difficulties which may be found to exist in 
regard to the agreement of Màrch 16 with 
a view to the settlement of the matter in a 
mode consistent with the honor of both 
states. Both Russia and England were 
prepared to resume forthwith in London 
communications on the main points of the 
line of delimitation on the Afghan frontier, 
but the details of the line would have to 
be examined and traced on the spot in 
conformity with the conditions formerly 
agreed upon. “Russia,” said the premier, 
“has expressed herself as willing to agree 
to the removal of the Russian outposts.”

Mr. Gladstone said the resump
tion of the negotiations in Lon
don would be muon facilitated by the 
knowledge the government now pos
sessed of ,Jthe ameer’s views since file 
meeting between him and Lord Dufferin 
at Rawal Pindi and the valuable topo
graphical information which had since 
reached England.

Sir Charles Dilke announced for the 
government that it was imperativ 
intercut of the country that the house 
proceed at once wjth the voté of credit,

A number of members at onoe put 
interrogatories to the government con
cerning the truetwetiunees of Gens. 
Lomsden and Komarotf.

Mr. Gladstone answered that the dispute 
of the Penjdeh incident bad never been 
a question of trial of any officer, but one 
which concerned the honor of the two gov
ernments involved in the March agreement.

Lord Churchill launched into a savage 
attack upon the government. He argued 
that the announcement just made on behalf 
of the government was a terrible piece of 
news to those anxious for the security of 
the Indian empire. “The government,” he 
■aid, “have made a base, cowardly sur
render of every point at Issue to Russia. I 
greatly fear that as a result we hake 
ost India.” He protected against the 

conduct of the government in submitting 
the vote of credit last Monday .without 
giving the slightest indication of their 
policy and of the exact point at issue with 
Russia.' The latter, he contended, had 

long time breaking the agree
ment of 1673 with respect to Central Asia. 
Lord Churchill Insisted that the Russians 
long ago passed the boundary they' had 
promised to respect aa the rightful frontier 
line of the Ameer’s dominions. In 1882 
a series of pledges were voluntarily given 
by Russia concerning the boundary, »and 
all of them had been deliberately broken.

Mr. Labouchere, radical, moved that 
the vote of credit be reduced from fifty- 
five to thirty "five million dollars.

Mr. Labouchere’» motion was rejected 
by 79 to 29. The majority included the 
conservative leaders. The Pamellites 
voted with the minority.

Lord Churchill said he feared when the 
news became known in India that Ëngland 
would lose all the respect, sympathy and 
loyalty of the natives. He declared the 
history of Russia’s negotiations with Eng
land was a record of treachery, fraud and 
falsehood.
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Remembering the action 
of the government in the pres
ent matter and the useless sacrifices 
in the Soudan; remembering how they had 
forced Egypt to wallow in mud before 
France, and gladly associated themselves 
with her in that act of humility, it was 
impoesihlete repose the slightest confidence 
in the government and farcical to acquiesce 
in the present vote. It was impossible, he 
■aid, to provide security for India by an 
agreement with Russia. BCimplored the 
ministry to remember past perfidy of 
Russia and their duty, to England and 
India. [Loud cheers. ]

Mr. Gladstone said there ijad been no 
change in the government’s policÿ since the 
house unanimously voted in favor of the 
credit. The government were trying to 
obtain a definite Russo Afghan frontier, 
and he trusted they would succeed. In 
Mr. Gladstone's judgmeni any appearance 
of hesitation in agreeing to the credit 
would be a serious public evil, when, 
happily, there was a prospect of a favor 
able is-ne of the difficult crisis, he 'asked 
tile house cot to derogate from what it had 
already patriotically done.

Sir William Harcourt said the arbitrator 
would state whe’her either party to the 
convention should make an amende for 
what had been done, and if so, how the 
amende should be made.

It was agreed thatf^the discussion shonid 
be resumed on Thursday in committee of 
supply, and the credit was agreed to by 
130 to 20.
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Be drop post Tlie Butchery at Penjdeh.

’ Simla, May 4.—Eye-witnesses of the 
Penjdeh affair says Gen. Komaroff made no 
reply to the Afghan commander’s proposal 
to consider reasonable plane regarding the 
outposts after Gen. Komaroff demanded 
that the Afghans summarily evacuate 
their positions on March 29, and 
advanced the next morning. This 
movement drew the Afghan fire, when 
the Turkomans opened out showing a bat
talion of the 73d regiment, a solnia of 
cossacks and eight guns. Two of the latter 
came into action and the infantry fired 
volleys for half an hoar, sweep
ing the Afghans down in files. 
The Afghans wih muzzle loaders 
and wet powder answered feebly, while 
two guns badly positioned replied to the 
Russian artillery. The Russians charged 
the Afghans’ entrenchmen's at the point 
of the bayonet, killing tnem by hundreds. 
The British officers were five miles south 
of Ak-Tspa when the first shot was fired, 
and hurried to the spot, meeting the 
Afghans in full retreat.

A Full and Final Aeerptanee.
London, May 4.—The News says the 

government consider Russia's despatch of 
Saturday is a full and final acceptance of 
Earl Granville’s proposals.

The Arbitrator.
London, May 4.—The Emperor William 

will be asked to act as arbitrator in the 
Snglo-Russian dispute.

War Echoes.
England’s concessions to Russia are 

viewed with great distaste in India. Fears 
are even entertained for the safety of Gen. 
Lumsden’s surveying party.

, ' The Pall Mall Gazette thinks the British
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s

city on May day came yesterday with 
distreeelng punctuality to all families 
engaged In moving. This Is really the 
beginning of our “second winter," which 
culminates in a “cold spel|" extending 
from May 8 to 14, and which scientific 
observations apparently prove to be 
traceable in almost all parts of the northern 
hemisphere as a result of the enormous 
liquefaction of ice and enow now taking 
place in high latitudes. During the first 
twenty days of May excessive ranges 0{ 
temperature are in order, and it is 
probable that many of the diseases popu
larly called malarial are contracted by 
undue exposure. A little prudence now 
may avert a fever which will be hard to 
get rid of,

—t------ --------------- -
Toronto University Examinations.

The ahnual examinations of Toronto 
university in arts and law commence this 
morning. The numbers this year of 
students taking pass and honor courses in 
arts are larger than last year. The pro
posed graduating class numbers 73, the 
third year has 68 applicants, the second 
year 100 and the first year 103. The honor 
men of the fourth year are divided into 12 
classical, 5 mathematical, A-phyeical, 17 in 
modern languages, 4 indatural sciences, 23 
in metaphysics—the rest are humble pass 
men, who will be content to esoape with a 
degree. In the third year 12 take classics 
12 mathematics, 7 modern languages, 8 
natural sciences, 20 metaphysics and 4 are 
entered for the Blake scholarship. In the 
second year there are 17 for classics, 12 for 
mathematics, 19 for moderns, 13 for natural 
sciences and 55 for metaphysics. In the 
first year 25 for classics, 15 for mathe
matics, 45 for moderns. This year will be 
noted in future for the fact that several 
women are expected to graduate in arte, 
-uçd judging from the results of last year, 
perhaps will carry off some of the much- 
prized medals.

In law there are 18 candidates for the 
second year examination, 5 for the third 
examination and 8 for the final. The 
examinationa will be conducted in oonvo* 
cation hall and in five additional lecture 
rooms.

THE TORONTO WORLD. ns from England at all, and never will, so 
that the permission to bring them In free 
from England would remain a dead letter. 
The reciprocity problem is an easy one as 
long as It effects natural products only ; 
but immediately you introduce manufac
tured goods trouble begins.
American cotton and woollen goode, and 
then—hey, presto !—as If by magic our 
ports are open in a crack to the same 
fabrics, made, net in England only, but 
anywhere ip Europe as well For England 
sells the products of continental looms, as 
well as those of her own ; and any attempt 
to distinguish would be futile. Grain, 
meat, and lumber are not exported from 
Europe to this country, but textile fabrics 
are ; and this makes all ths difference in 
the world.

This Is what bars reciprocity in manu, 
factored goods between Canada and the 
United States. Positively it cannot be 
got over, as long as Canada remains a part 
of the empire. While that connection 
lasts the difficulty stands there, fixed and 
insuperable. But reciprocity in natural 
products only was provided for six years 
ago by section 6 of Canada’s National 
Policy AotJ1879), and the offer still re 
mains on Our statute book, open for our 
neighbors to accept it, if they choose. Now 
let the Toronto Globe, the Hamilton Times, 
the Montreal Witness, the Ottawa Free 
Press and other free trade papers in Can
ada, as well as the New York Herald, take 
this for their answer.

tom are at least as fair judges 
•non as your correspondent.

The other items mentioned are explained 
s follows: “Bills receivable,$4678, "repre- 

tent notes given at short dates for payment 
of premiums on policies, the vfclue of which 
is included in the company’s liabilities, and 
are, as Anti-Monopoly should 
Perfectly legitimate asset.

The reference to office furniture, $3266, 
in connection with a company showing 

million and a quarter of assets, is as 
peurile as the other emanations from the 
pen of the same correspondent, and do- 

further notice. The next item, 
“agents’ balances,” is not an extraordinary 
one, aa^-reference to the superintendent’s 
annual reports will show. The item “out- 
standing premiums" is hKIsp^fd as the 
merest tyfoin life insurance knows by the 
liability udder the;policies, and could only 
be need by a person who desired to,make a 
false Impression, while that of “eomqmted 
commission»” represents the vaine of com
missions on renewals which have been 
purchased by the company, and are fairly 
chargeable in the company’s account». 
Further, your correspondent deliberately 
falsifies the record when he says “ the 
report only shows the email surplus of 
lsss than fifty thousand dollars." The truth 
being that the surplus as regarde policy 
holders is $110,636.48, exclusive of $437,- 
600 00 subscribed stock.

Anti-Monopoly knew this, and it ia 
barely possible that if the company had 
yielded to hie iniquitous demands a year 
or two ago, when he brought a blackmail
ing suit against them on a claim which he 
failed to establish in court, he would have 
refrained from uttering this slander. A 

, word aa to the remarks personal to myaelf.
True, I am not a patriarch in the boat- 

naaa, but -I have alwaye endeavored 
to eo manage matters that no person 
insured through my instrumentality should 
ever have to complain that he waa insured 
in an unsafe company.

With the experience the policy holders 
in the last company this geu(ieman(l)repre- 
aented in Canada fresh in the publie 
mind, it is only fair to enquire if he does 
not now represent another swindle? Aa to 
my utterances at an annual meeting in 
regard to the assessment companies per te. 
I have nothing to retraot. “FraudC’ ia 
written all over the literature of the most 
of them, and even the “prominent, 
professional, banking and mercan
tile gentlemen” who are taking 
these Insurances are aware of the 
fact, and are only taking them for tempor
ary purposes : but when he mentions 
“leading insurance experts” aa endorsing 
assessment companies, he is simply making 
a misstatement, at he well knows. I 
am prepared to stand by the broad un
equivocal statement that any system of 
Life Insurance, in which the growth of 
the reserve is dependent upon the increase 
in the death rate,aaid reserve,' being divisi
ble among the members under certain 
controllable circumstances, ia a system 
which is vicious olear through, and whieh 
puts a premium upon fraud and rascality 
and is certain sooner or later (whenever it 
paye) to result in a catastrophe, and this is 
just the position of the most pretentious 
co-operative doing business in Canada.

A word as to the Son Life requiring 
“looking after by the superintendent of 
insurance.” I am glad to be able to say 
that he does look after it and does vaine 
its assets and liabilities, and has 
already done so Ihfs year, but it is with 
deep regret I htve to ery that it is an 
rp'in secret that hi» disgust at the action 
of the government in endorsing to the 
ti.fcu: they have for political purposes 
illegitimate and pottibiy fraudulent co
operative ty«tern Is such tbit be has 
washed Me bands of responiibility tty 
resigning a position he could no longer 
hold with honor.

As for yourcorrespondent’s “sore thorn,” 
the sorest thorn that many Canadians 
have, is that they were ever induced to 
insure in a company represented by 
him, and in many localities hi this 
country the fact that he represents a com
pany is sufficient to inure its utter failure 
to get business.

In conclusion, the president and direc
tors of the Sun Life are too well known to 
the bnainesi people of this dominion to 
•offer in reputation by any attack made 

_ them, by an irresponsible scribbler 
whrf la afraid to write over bis own signa
ture, A. H. Gilbert,

Manager Western Ontario.

of the eitu- JAMIESON, THE CLOTHIER.
SEE HIS WEST OF ENGLAND TROUSERINGS

WBMJtT LEGENDS. r

■T CHAS. B. DOHERTY.
Among the mountains of the eon 

Ireland, In some of those wild Kerry 
vhie^ have not yet been overrun D 
coats of English and American toi 
there still Unger memorise of events 
have long been forgotten in the busy 
outside, and strange legends andtra 
may still be heard, though the 
thoee who believe and cherish then 
tens year by year. Even now, ai 
walk the mountains with a county 
should you propose to sit and rest a 
he will perhaps look startled, and 
eome excuse to hurry you on from th 
with redoubled vigor; and when's! 1 
he has found a resting place, he wi 
yon that yon were trending on the “h 
grase” which makes thoee that Walk 
.long to lie down and eleep ; but tl 
any man uhwitttngly yields to this loi 
the sleep that oo 
waking. It le on this hungry graei 
the great yellow horse feeds which ia 
times sees rushing headlong throng 
mist by wanderers lost on the moan 
bat none ever yet saw him 
alive.

If it happens that your wandering! 
you by the height» on the northern i 
of the Kenmare river, your guide wi 
haps point out a lonely lake deep in 
low of the hills, from which the moi 
elopes rise steep and rugged on all 
■aye where the stream which feeds 
formed a narrow meadow and a eti 
glittering strand. “That Lake,” hi 
•ay, “n«ed once to ewerm with ea 
but now, though the white trout co 
into it, no salmon my pass the ehaUo 
low ; for there, in time gone by, the 
priest of the parish, riding to visit 
sick man in the mountains, tried to 
the stream, but his horee chanced t 
his foot on a salmon’s bank, stumble! 
let his rider down into the water, i 
reverence fanned the salmon, and fa 
them ever to venture again acroea 
ford; and to this day they, may bo 
throwing themselves in the pool bell 
swimming Slowly up to the tall c 
stream, and then letting themselves 
eadly down again, as though the ml 
of the happy but unattainable fe 
grounds above had descended to then 
their fathers.”

He will tell you, too, how Bran 
mighty warm, lise hidden fathoms d< 
the long water-grass at the bottom i 
lake. There he must lie sleeping a 
day ; but at nightfall he wakes, shah 
the long mane on hie back, and draj 
nnwieldly body, huge as 
out on to the meadow by the stream 
is seldom seen, it le true, for it Is no 
to wander near hie feeding groundi 
in the dark winter eights the oottag 
the glen .tremble aa they hear hii 
voice borne on the wind.

Look acres» the bay and, if the ( 
dear, you will see, to witness to the 
of the etory, each a worm’s vast 
stretched many a rood along the moi 
eide, but cold and lifeless, frozer 
•tone. Three fair lakes, which 11 
tween the;mountain 
given him to dwell in 
could not content himself therewh 
would see the lead that lay sont 
across the mountain». Slowly he d 
himself np the face of the cop-like 
theater which doses in thy valley, a 
head had almost reached the t 
ridge from which be might survey t 
matae beyond, When his doom eami 
him ; and he lies there forever, a v 
and example, and gives to the vail 
name “Combe-na-peinte" (the Hoi 
thb Serpent).

Poor Bran ! he and hie fellows, tl 
■done of a mighty line,after many ti 
wanderings, have at length found t 
of reloge in these lonely mountain 
even a» many brave end holy met 
riori and anchorites, 
advance of hostile intruders to tbei 
ness end cells amid the forests whic 
clothed the Irish hills. It must 
have been a saint-like feeling of c 
•ion for all their troubles, which 
St. Patrick to allow them to remain 
in hi» holy island, when he took hh 
upon the mountain in the west, 
bears his name, and drove all eCil i 
into the ocean at hie feet ; eo that, 
chronicler telle ne, since then “no ] 
ed or venomous thing is bred in that 
insomuch that the very earth of tha 
try being brought into other realms, 
all venomous and poisoned worms, 
is not Bran the last of that great i 
dragons who, in times gone r by, ri 
these northern lands, and whose oo 
was the proudest achievement of i 
knight and viking—dragona eo d 
that their strange and terrible form! 
ioned by cunning hands on the pri 
the long Norse war-ships, atrnck feu 
the heart of the enemy and haunt] 
memories of the artist who carv<j 
shapes that crawl in stone on oar 
tower* ? The death eeflg Of Range] 
brog, the great Norse hero whose so 
Tied the ooasts of England! invengea 
hie death, tells how he won hie nan 
fame in Gothland by he slaughter <J 
a dragon ; Sir Guy of Warwick, to 
Sir Bevie, and many another worths 
may believe the ballade and local 
tione, destroyed in fight foul wnr 
dragons which oppressed the dwel 
Nor humberland, both man and 
while the legend» of St. George a 
Margaret, and * host of minor said 
fall of the stories of these monsters 
for p or Bran I Hie coarse is wd 
run ; for though “the knights are d] 
their good swords are rust,” w 
national school teacher, with his 
primer, deal» him a more deadly bid 
ever did the spear of saint or chai» j

But leave these mueinge, and tar] 
eyes again on the bay below, and 
perhaps, yon will see a little , “hod 
ae the sturdy cutter-rigged boats 
trade and fieh on theee coasts are d 
creeping down the bay before a 
breeze, bearing pilgrim» who are el 
way to a “pattern” which is held! 
et a holy well on the further aide, 
are many of them sick or weakiy cj 
whose parents and friends hope tj 
good saint may be pleased to gi\l 
dear ones ease. Follow them tl 
lanrffng-plaoe and np the winding 
tain road and yon will meet numl 
men, women and children, four a 
together, all walking steadily in tid 
direc ion. The young men wear tn 
nary dress of country laborers ; b| 
and there you may find an old man! 
long frieze ooat^kn- e-breeehea, and 
blue stockings of the last generatioj 
perhaps one or two farmers will pi 
mounted tin stout ponies, with theii 
seated comfortably behind them] 
women are for the most part bard 
though eome cany shore and stock! 
their bands, to be put on, for mere ] 
at the pattern. The girl 
shawls worn eo as to form a ktnd of 
while their elders are dressed in loi 
cloaks, with white cape or bright hi 
ohiefe on their heads.

On arriving at the scene of the ; 
the fire» thieg that strikes a etn 
that the old thorn-tree which ovi 
the holy well ie all covered with Mu 
of rag fastened to its branches. Tt 
the offering» of the devotee* of f 
years, to which the present compel 
soon add it* tribute. The piigri 
they arrive, crowd to the well, e< 
wash themselves in the waters ; ot 
toil pdnfully round it on their kne< 
after time, praying all the wh: 
telling their bead»; while hard by 
who have already finished their ae 
or who have merely oome for plea» 
gathered together in little groupe i
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THE WORLD IN DBRB if ARK.

W. J. Randall, 690 Yonge Erect, to now de
livering The World ae far north os 
Mount rieasant. Residents of Tlcer 
Park, Rosedale, Yorkville ran Aon*
The World delivered at their doors before 
breakfast. Send in ytmr orders.

gtneng Ballet Boxe».
Though yesterday law the first con- 

viotion, it did not unearth the first case o 
this offence. Men who hold their heads 
pretty high in town have been parties to 
It. But the sentences of yesterday ought 
te pnt a stop to it for a while.

May Heaven Feriend.
Mr. Gladstone’s great speech jf Monday 

week was cheered to the echo in the house, 
Nand was hailed by citizens of the empire 
everywhere ae a declaration that old 
Britannia ira» still to the fore, and was not 
going to knuckle down to the czar, even 
with Komareff and Katkoff and all the rest 
of the Muscovite “war hones" at hie 
back. More recently, however, it has 
appeared ae if England waa going to back 
dome and-eat the leek, a- calamity «wkieh 
may Heaven forfend. For, if England 
backs down now, the* does not mean 
peace, t-u« merely that war ia postponed 
for a litrie while—that is, until Rneeia 

’makes further advances, and thinks 
•he sees a better opportunity. When 
England ihowe pluok, she has the Turks 
and the Afghans with her, and probably 
other allies besides. But let her show the 
white feather, and then all her allies get 
diegneted and desert her. The npehot i 
that she has to fight Russia at last, meet 
probably, with both Turks and Afghani on 
Russia's side. Awet the only glepm of 
hope in yesterday afternoon’s cables is 
contained in the following, from London : 
•The Standard says everything has been 

done to drag the nation into slumber, 
philter and rhetoric adulation having been 
copiously applied to stupefy ite conscience. 
Parliament participates in the sleep, ae it 
has participated also in the draught, hot 
the crown does not share in the general 
abasement, and ie perhaps watching for 
teetered sobriety and the returning manli 

of the nation.”

upon him kn

come

Palace Clothing House, Cor. Tonge and Queen Sts.

J. ROSE & CO. TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,(Established 1862).Bawls Needs Coal.
The fact ia coming out already, ere war 

has begun, lluesia is in sore straits for coal 
to supply her war steamers, big and little 
together. A cable correspondent says that 
the English coal men might make fortunée 
out of the present coal famine at St. 
Petersburg, where even the locomotives 
are burning wood, but they are “very 
generally” declining to sell to Rneeia at 
any price. That looks well for their 
patriotism, of oonrse ; but it would look 
still better, for the country, if they had to 
meet Russian agent* with the short and 
simple reply that they could fur
nish no coal, because the government 
would not permit them to sell 
at any price to a probable enemy of Eng
land. In a crisis like the present, selling 
coal to the enemy should not be left to any 
accident of individual patriotism, be* 
should be sternly forbidden by law. Let 
us suppose a case: Some English coal 
men, let us say, with more greed than 
patriotism in their make np, sell to Rue 
eian agents an ordinary one hundred 
thousand pounds’ worth of coal, for which, 
under the cironmetanoee, they manage to 
get two hundred thousand in Russian gold. 
With the coal thus obtained, Russian 
cruisers start out and destroy or oaplpre 
British ship* and cargoes to the value of 
several million». That all this should be 
possible is sorely carrying the liberty of 
the subject entirely too far.

On this very important matter the New 
York Times has eome remarks which are

Corner King and Jarvis Streets,During alterations to our Wellington street 
premises our temporary office will be at

No. 50 YONGE ST.,
TORONTO. “ HEADQUARTERS ”
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rders promptly attended ta
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The Hugeeuo* Celebration.

In these days when the Sons of Every
where, and the Centennial of Everything 
are eo food of asserting themselves, it ie 
somewhat surprising that so noteworthy a 
people as the Hnguenotgpf France are only 
now forming a society (in London, Eng
land, under the presidency of Sir H. A, 
Layard) In pious memory of their ances
tors. The Huguenote were aristocrats of 
the first water, in connection with them 
one recalls the Montmorencys, Conde, 
Admiral Coligny, of Henri Quatre (who 
left their ranks, having discovered that “a 
kingdom vu well worth a mu»”), and bis 
sister Queen Marguerite of Navarre, who 
kept his successive loves’ hearts embalmed 
on her toilette table, the Luaretia Borgia 
of French Protestantism.

When driven from France by the 
dragonadee of Lonla XIV. and Louis XV., 
the Huguenot exiles settled, eome of 
them in Germany, eome planted the first 
vines at the Cape of Good Hope, some 
went to London and a great number to 
Dublin. They tried to settle in Canada, 
but most unfortunately were expelled by 
the JeeniH, who then stood sentinel over 
New France. In Dublin they founded a 
colony which, unlike the German palatin, 
ate kettle re in the south of Ireland, waa 
from the first received into the beet society. 
From them are descended the Matnrina, 
the Laboncheree, the D’Esterree ; it was a 
DE’eterre that O’Connell shot in the 
duel that he fought. M. Lavemot, the 
Huguenot apothecary in Roderick Random 
is a sketch from another aspect of the 
Huguenot exiles. After which the Hugue
nots were anti-national and over-zealone in 
their hatred of the Scarlet Lady. They 
were the Orangemen of French history.

■
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Id Pianos Over 50 1st Prizes, Id Orgaos Over GO 1st 
Prizes In Canada Alone. Call, See Oar Styles.

and the sea, 
; but in hie prAssurance Company,

As the Lists of the Company 
have to be kept open nntll the 
18th of MAY for business arriv 

from distant branches and 
attend# s, applications for assur
ance received before 
can share in the profits about to 
be divided*
A. 6. RAMSAY,

President.
ALEX. RAMSAY, Superintendent.

A- »right to the point. It says:
X “WheB war is actuilly declare 1 Russia can 
get no coni at all trvm England ho a which 
the largest part of her supply comes and from 
which even now she gets very little. Her 
Imports from other sources by water will be 
threatened by English cruisers, and coal is so 
bulky and unmanageable that only a small 
proportion of it can be expected to reach Rus
sian ports. Want of coal is tbu« likely very 
seriously to interfere with the ordinary life of 
Russia in ca«e of a war.andTgtill more seriously 

Interfere with her military operation?. The 
Russian sutip j may be adequate t<rthe run
ning of the Trans-Caspian railway, which will 
be tne principal line of communication be

lt ussl# and the Russianairoies in Asia. 
But for naval operation* in the Atlantic Rus
sia must rely upon buying coal of neutrals, 
and this is a frail reliance. It is a» well 
settled as any princip e of International law 
that nava! stores for an armed vessel are con
traband of war, and Great Britain, which has 
her own naval stations, would of course 
demand the enforcement of this principle by 
neutral nations.”

Net fer Canada.
Is another column we print what the New 

York Herald’s Washington correspondent 
sends to that journal respecting the expira 
tion of the fishery treaty, now very near at 
hand. Tha Herald itself makes these re 
marks:

“The Canadian fishery treaty, ft seems, ex
pires next July, and our Washington corres
pondent quotes from She treaty of 1818 the 
provisions which will be in force when the 
present treaty fulls. He reports that Secretary 
Bayard may negotiate a new treaty, but with 
Great Britain, not with the dominion govern
ment,

64 KINO STREET WEST. 246
wi rJw#that date
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L-“All right : but why not let ua have a general 
reciprocitytreat^wilh the dominion while we
ll»h speaking neighbors should go orUaxinL 
each other s products, as though they w ere 
enemies and not friends J We have no objec
tion to the Canadian government laying a 
heavy duty on such American products as Kuo 
and the other swindlers who find a safe harbor 
and, it would seem, congenial society in Que
bec and Montreal; but honest fish and potatoes 
calicoes and flannel shirts, ought to travel 
either way across the line without 
vexed by custom house-officers."

Why, Indeed, should there not be a free 
exchange of fieh and potatoes, of calicoes 
and flannel ehirte ? We reply—all right aa 
far aa fiah and potatoes are concerned, but 
when you bring in calicoes and flannel 
ahlrta, that ia “a horee of another color.”
We propose to explain (the reason why.

The kind of reciprocity that our neigh, 
bora want ie reciprocity on the Buffalo 
plan—that fa, the exchange of Canadian 
raw products for American manufactured 
goods, We^call this reciprocity on the 
Buffalo plan, because it waa first systemati
cally laid down, in public documente, by 
the late Israel T. Hatch, a citizen of that 
live and enterprfaing city. A little 
twenty years ago he was appointed a U. 8. 
commissioner to investigate the working of 
the old reciprocity treaty, fj* »|nt in a 
strongly adverse report, and upon his 
report the decision to terminate the treaty 

, _ was mainly founded. And now for 
reasons.

If the arrangement affected our relation» 
with the United States only, it might be 
worth considering to what extent, and 
with regard to what olassee of manufac
tures, we could safely adopt it. But it 
would go far beyond this. Whatever 
goods we make free, coming from the 
United States, must also be made free, 
coming from England. For Canada being 
a part of the British empire, we cannot be 
allowed to levy duties on British goods 
while admitting the same kinds of goods 
free from a foreign country. But English 
export warehouses are filled not only with 
goods of English manufacture, but with 
goods made in France, Germany, Belgium 
and other manufacturing countries. To 
the Americans it would mean that they 
had opened their markets to the products 
of Canada only. To u», however, It would 
mean that we had opened our markets, not 
only to the United State», but to England 
as tcell, and through England to the whole 
world. We would in fact have no imports 
of manufactured goods left at all on which 
to collect duty : the greater part of our 
revenue would disappear, and there would 
be a complete’ eollapee of our financial 
system. Against free imports from both 
the Untied States and Eogl 
facture* could not possibly stand, and 
Canada would soon be a rained country.

With reciprocity confined to natural 
products only, as under the old treaty, the 
case is different altogether. Say that we 
give free admission to American grain, 
meat, and lumber, we should also have to
■pen our porta to the same commoditise The Ne*ï York Herald of Saturday eaye- ca*“« k cert»i»>y seems invidious to select I ~ 
coming from England. But the peint lies Tbe rain predicted by the Herald on P°mpt°y “d, mJ™lf “ obJf*» '
here—these commodities do not oome to Thursday morning as likely te *11 in this stock»,’ it fa to be presumed that°the cUreo-
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any Canadian Company 
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08A Dogmatist on Deg Shows.
It i» startling to find eo kindly a humor

ist as Mr. Lewis Carrol, the author of 
Alice In Wonderland, writing a wholesale 
denunciation of the dog, man’s companion, 
meet dear to posta from Homer’s Argus to 
Sir Walter’s Maida 1 He makes no dis
tinction between

Mongrel, puppy, whelp and bound 
And cur of low degree.

All are alike to him, as to Mr. jMantalini, 
the “demonition bow wows.” He accuse»

my

Sincerely y 
ELLACheapest and test.

cure.
LOMAN8.being

x W. H. STONE,T*
t ia c

W DEPABTCBE.The trouble in tbe Northwest, while 
injurious to Manitoba in the old country 
promises to be a godsend—eo to speak— 
in the province of Manitoba itself. Recent 
files of English papers show that the 
people on the other side don’t know any
difference between Manitoba and the ter- 

them of being “bloated" by the food which. rhoriee< snd until they „e better fa. 
ought to support human beings. He him- 
»elt has a constant dread of hydrophobia 
and has been several times bitten by doge,
“after calling on young ladies I” He waa 
only aaved from hydrophobia contagion by 
wearing trotueraof onnenally thick material- 
At first sight this would seem to tell 
against Mr. Carrol rather than against the 
dog». “Confidence fa not to be reposed,’’ 
laid Dr. Johnson, “in the individual to 
whom the idioayncraoiea of tbe canine 
raoe are so hostile that he to compelled to 
envelop hi» lower extremities in cloth of 
abnormal craeeitude when about to visit 
the fair !” But wf remember that Plato

CRITERION RESTAURANT 
WINE VAULTS,

Comer Leader Lane and King street,

I am adding to my business a new 
plete stock of smokers’ sundries.

______________H. K. HUGHES.
^ VBSPB HOD8B.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
The beet appointed bar in northern 

city. Choicest liquors and cigars, 
ana pool rooms.

AND If you wants good-fitting, well-made, nobby
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.In the literature of asseesmentllfe insurance 

societies will generally be found a comparison 
showing the difference between their cost for 
the first few years and the highest with profit 
rates of some old line company. But the com
parison ought always to be with the lowest 
short-term rate.

SPRING SUIT 187 Yonne Street,
and com- Telephone 932. 246JUST CALL ON

A. MACDONALD,134

FURNITURE !THE ÆTHA LIFE’Sstructed, it ie to be feared immigration will 
receive a check, 
the presence of the volunteers to pouring 
money into Manitoba, the farmers are 
reaping a big harvest for supplies, and the 
capitalists and the loan companies are 
jubilant at the prospect of prompt pay
ments on advances. The chances are that 
on the suppression of the revolt Manitoba 
will enter upon a reign of permanent 
prosperity.

355 YONCE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,Bnt in the meantime BBHEWABUE TEM.11 flam
And examine hie stock and enquire his price*. 
No trouble to show goods.

l part of 
Billiard Furnishes very cheap life Insurance for a ten- 

year term, and the policy can be renewed each 
ten year* without medical re-examination, 
and has always been so renewed for seven 
years past, at the same low rate originally 
paid. No assessment, or mutual benefit, or

21U I have opened out mv new and
148

WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.
K„r IH THE « ITT.

CADE BZLLlHETlND POOL HALU &^h^mTa»w0ta,?o,5‘1*ble“d

sssssa skSSSHehmS
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade.
Open from 8a.m. until midnight TURN- 
BuLL SMITH. Proprietor.____________ 246

KKBl’a KUTAViaT,

81 KING STREET WEST.

This popular Restaurant ie now opened by 
George, (Late ot 8 tan eland’s l and offers 
daintv the market affords. Dinnei 
Luncheons in first-class style at any hoar.

GEORGE, (late of Stanland’s) Prop.
N. B.-"Choice wines and Honor, etc. 246 

AiteHALL’S RESTAURANT.

Mrs. Marshall (of the Wiman Bathe Re- 
Lunch and 

ng street east for ladies 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 
full dinners from 12 to 3 o’clock. Lunch at all . ... .
hours on the Eurouean plan. Tea and coffee insurance
always ready. Guests promptly attended

Commodious Furniture StoreESTABLISHED 1859.
over

£87 Queen street west.
Having no partner, no rent or largo ex

penses to meet I can undersell every other 
Furniture House in Toronto. My goods are 
all marked at lowest prices possible.

No extravagant profits wanted; my motto is 
Live and Let Live. Thanking my custom

ers for their patronage in the past. I will en- 
spre them square dealing; in the future. 
Call at the noted Fumittrre House and tee the 
great assortment of goods on view at 24 i

“ Plantagenet,"The followin

States and Canada, ten years to existence: 
Name. Address. 1874. 1878. 1883. THE CREAT APERIENT WATER.

«JMKS:R::TS »£$ *SS 1851 2815 <s
A Fourfold Work.

—Burdock Blood Bitters act at the same 
time upon the liver, the bowels, the kid
neys and the skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or 
money refunded.

ON DRAUGHT,our Sou 6.40 11.90 16.70 
Mason. Mu. B., London. Ont 8.04 12.40 17.40 
Average of the 4, per *1000.. 6.72 14.23 2a.75 ROBT. R. MARTIN & GO, WM. BROWS,banishes the canine carnivore from hie 

republic, and that St. John eaye of the 
New Jerusalem “without are doge.”

Thq dog hae on the other hand, been 
highly valued by the inferior races. To 
the Esquimaux he ie in place of tbe horse, 
to the
only a horse, but 
beef, mutton and spring lamb, “No 
doubt, however,” 
mannerism of a celebrated local writer, 
“there is much to be said on the other 

Tbe dog by biting you may give 
you hydrophobia, but so may the cat. 
From a horse you may any day oatoh the 
horrible and incnrable glanders. Poultry 
are atill worse. For Mr. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes has lately given account of 
who was “pecked by a hen” and died “in 
the very figure and semblance of a game 
°ook.” Of the dog we know that his bark 
fa worse than hie bite, whereas the crowing 
rooster and cackling hen make day bideoua 
and night sleepless to many a sensitive 
brain-worker besides the late Thomas 
Carlyle.

Therefore we would say let the dog show 
continue, or let ue endeavor to secure the 
survival of the fittest and healthie*t dogs. 
Might not a corps of trained doge be of the 
greatest nee in eoenting ont the trail of 
Indian ambush ’ At all events even the 
wildest of the canine half breeds of 
streets may be utilised in the dread im
pending contest with the halfbreed cats.

every 
Dinners and Adding |3 for expenses......... 9.2117.23 28.2$

The Ætna’s premium, age 35, 
is *17.36, but the return value 
at the end of 10 yeans has re
duced the net cost to............. S.47 *.42 *.47

Pharmacists end Perfumers,246

COR-QUEEN AND YONCE STS 287 QUEEN STREET WEST
Assessment versus Old line Insurance 

Companies.
Editor World: In your issue of this 

morning appears a letter with the above 
heading signed Anti-Monoply, which calls 
for some notice on my part, as an attempt 
is made to show that the company I have 
the honor to represent, the Snn Life Insur
ance Co. of Canada, ie not in a satisfactory 
financial position, and an effort fa pot forth 
to oonvince your readers that it ie not 
worthy of publie confidence. From the 
peculiar diction of the communication the 
authorship is not difficult to determine 
and if the public were as conversant with 
the matter as tbe insurance fraternity ia, 
and eo well posted as to the veracity of the 
writer referred to, and the animus which 
impelled him to rush into printi 
I would have allowed it to pae« 
unnoticed. However, lest eome ehonld 
•oppose there was real ground for alaim, I 
desire to place before your reader* the 
facte, ae they appear in our reporta, and as 
they have been sworn to by our officers.

Our company was unfortunate enough 
to make some bad investment» and suffered 
by the collapse of the Exchange bank in
common with many others in the country, WoselN Hul*t, TOBOWTO. 
and I enppoee that for all time there will STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan, 
be instance» of corporations aa well aa I1 it®®’- Leading hotel to Ontario,
individuals being swindled and deceived K-m^uir lLi-iSIaH’ Proprletor- HARRY J.
by dishonest people. The same re- Tv. «-------------------
mark» will apply to the loss on «k 41^, n-vi,, ■
Montreal Loan and Mortgage company’• «orated and re-furnished
stock and where the troubles have bet. J«* me dollar per day hotto to the elty. J. J,
so widespread and universal as in these two JAMIt9f)N Propeietoe.___________________

NEARLY 1000 PERSONS VISITEDTO O.Ætna policy holder saving.. o.*» 2.TS I*.28 
Aa compared with having 

been in the five societies.
Drop a postal card to the undersigned for 

table of rates and other Information respect-

lawso» A Bass’s Coffee and lunch Boomsfroshment Rooms) hae opened a 
Dining Room, 62 King street eai TREES, SHRUBS, TUBS.Indian he is often not 

substitute for
During the tpast week. Everything first- 

class. See bill of fare.

12 and 14 Yonge Street, Arcade
L. fc D. were formerly managers of tho St. 

Lawrence Coffee House.

FOR

Gemetry,Lawn,and Street Planting
22 Adelaide Street East. 246

WM. H. ORR, Manager,
________.TOROUTTO.

to. 248to • borrow the
Q’CONNOlt llOI St:,

94 FRONT”STREET EAST.

OPPOSITE THÉ HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Proprietor.

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky,
Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every
thing first-class. 246
Q’COMiVK HVltoK,

197 and 199 King street east

Importer of Danville’s Irish whisky and 
Basse's ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choieeet cigars.

________JAMES NEALON, Manager. 244
rjtHZ Clllt SSOlliL,

416 Yonge street,

V. T. BERO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward B. T. R. Refreshment
room* and Dining Care. Choicest brands of ____
Uquroand cigars, tote* oombtouto. biUj^ ILLUSTRATED WAR IEWS

246

aide.” ------- T. --------------

Member of Toronto 8teok Exchange)
British America Assurance Buildings,

Bure and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
end Debentures. Orders from ths country will 
receive prempt attention.

A large stock .of all kinds of Fruit Trees, 
Choice Rosw. **•

. SLIGHT,
CITY SIBSEB1B8,

407 YONGE STREET, NEAR GERHARD.
ra man

L0WN8BR0UGH&G0. its m
(.Exchange & Stock Brokers»

1* 1UI4I STBBET BASE.
Deal to Exchange on New York and London, 

American Currency. Gold and Silver, etc. 
Buy end Sell on Commission Ca

nadian and American Stocks. 146

W. J. McQOLPIN,
POWDER! STANDARD TIN WORKS,

TO 22 FRiNCIS STREET.
Opposite St. Lawrence Market 462 

Manufacturer and Jobber to Tinware, etc.

» are wra

«7
9 .

CHANGEDAIIUIITWI,
AND ,245

FIRE ARMS!

and our manu-

». s
The Caledonian Boot and Shoe 

Store, Simpson’s Old Stand,Containing a view of the

Battle of Fish Greek,oar 68 QUEEN STREET WEST,COR. YORK

Cor Terauley), has changed hand* and 
goods are being sold

Cheaper than Ever ”
&c„ Ac., NOW READY.

The Toronto Bovs Company, Of Every Description go toononrm
TMATjAœsa ai QûrarsTEM McBOWALL’S,

Cor. King and George Sts.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 26Wholesale Agents,

01 4:2 Yonge St., Toronto J.W.MCADAM.PROP.Ka
\

lWi/;
:t

I

J. YOUNG-,
the leading undertaker,

347 WOBrOB ST.
TELEPHONE 079i 246
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BT CHAI, B. DOHIRTY.
Among the mountain» of the south of 

Ireland, in some of those wild Kerry glens 
shioh heve not yet been" overrun by the 
hosts of English end American tourists* 
there still linger memories of events which 
have long been forgotten in the busy world 
outside, end strange legends and traditions 
may still be heard, though the number of 
thoee who believe and cherish them les
ions year by year, 
walk the mountains with a countryman, 
should you propose to sit and rest awhile, 
he will.perhape look startled, and make 
some excuse to hurry yon on from the spot 
with redoubled vigor ; and when at length 
he has found a resting plaoe, he will tell 
you that you were treading on the “hungry 
grass” which makes those that walk on it 
long to lie down and sleep ; but that if 
any man unwittingly yields to this longing,

1 the sleep that comes upon him knows no 
waking, It Is on this hungry grass that 
the great yellow horse feeds which is some
times seen rushing headlong through the 
mist by wanderers lost on the mountains î 
but none ever yet saw him come down 
alive.

If it happens that your wanderings lead 
you by the height» on the northern shores 
of the Kenmare river, your guide will per
haps point out a lonely lake deep in a hol
low of the hills, from which the mountain 
slopes rise steep and rugged on all sides, 
says where the stream which feeds it has 
formed a narrow meadow and a atrip of 
glittering strand. “That Lake,” ho will 
say, “used once to swarm with salmon ; 
but now, though the white trout come up 
into it, no salmon my pass the shallow be
low ; for there, in time gone by, the good 
priest of the parish, riding to visit some 
sick man in the mountains, tried to 

- the stream, but his horse chanced to set 
his foot on a salmon’s baok, stumbled, and 
let hie rider down into the water. So hie 
reverence banned the salmon, and forbade 
them ever to venture again across that 
ford; and to this day they may be 
throwing themselves in the pool below or 
swimming slowly up to the tail of the 
stream, and then letting themselves drop 
sadly down again, as though the memory 
of the happy but unattainable feeding- 
grounds above had descended to them from 
their fathers.”

He will tell you, too, how Bran, the 
mighty worm, lies hidden fathoms deep in 
the long water-grass at 
lake. There he must lie sleeping 
day ; but at nightfall he wakes, eh 
the long mane on his back, and drags his 
un wieldly body, huge as that of a bull, 
out on to the meadow by the stream. He 
is seldom seen, it is true, for it is not good 
to wander near his feeding grounds, and 
in the dark winter nights the cottagers in 
the glen tremble as they hear hie deep 
voioe borne on the wind.

Look across the bay and, if the day Is 
dear, you will see, to witness to the truth 
of the story, such a worm’s vast length 
stretched many a rood along the mountain 
side, but cold and lifeless, frozen into 
stone. Three fair lakes, which lie be
tween the mountain and the sea, were 
given him to dwell in ; but in his pride he 

therAnth, but 
would see the land that lay southward 
across the mountains? Slowly he dragged 
himself up the face of the cup-like amphi 
theater which closes in the valley, and his 
head had almost reached the topmost 
ridge from which he might survey the do
mains beyond, when his doom came upon 
him ; and he lies there forever, a warning 
and example, and gives to the valley the 
name “Combe-na-peiste” (the Hollow of 
the Serpent).

Poor Bran ! he and his fellows, the list 
■cions of a mighty line,after many toils and 
wanderings, have at length found a place 
of refuge in these lonely mountain lakes, 
even as many brave and holy men, war 
riors and anchorites, retreated before the 
advance of hostile intruders to their fast
ness and cells amid the forests which once 
clothed the Irish hills, 
have been a saint-like feeling of compas
sion for all their troubles, which moved 
St. Patrick to allow them to remain with 
in his holy island, when he took hie stand 
upon the mountain in the west, 
bears hie name, and drove all evil reptiles 
into the ocean at his feet ; so that, as the 
chronicler tells us, since then “no poison
ed or venomous thing is bred in that realm, 
insomuch that the very earth of thatÿoun 
try being brought into other realms, killeth 
all venomous and poisoned worms. ” For 
is not Bran the last of that great race of 
dragons who, in times gone by, ravaged 
these northern lands, and whose conquest 
was the proudest achievement of many a 
knight and viking—dragons so dreaded 
that their strange and terrible forms, fash
ioned by cunning hands on the prows of 
the long Noree war-ships, struck fear into 
the heart of the enemy and haunted the 
memories of the artist who carved the 
shapes that crawl in stone on our Gothic 
towers ? Tne death song of Ranger Led 
brog, the great Norse hero whose sons har
ried the coasts of England’ invengeance for 
his death, tells how he won his name and 
fame in Gothhmd hy he slaughter of inch 
a dragon ; Sir Guy of Warwick, too, and 
Sir Bevis, and many another worthy, if we 
may believe the ballads and local tradi
tions, destroyed in fight foul worms or 
dragons which oppressed the dwellers in 
Nor humberlacd, both man anti beast ; 
while the legends of St. George and St. 
Margaret, and a host of minor saints, ^irc 
full of the stories of these monsters. Alas 
for p or B-ao ! His course is well nyh 
run ; for though “the knights are dust,and 
their good swords are rust,” yet the 
national school teacher, with his science 
primer, dealt him a more deadly blow than 
ever did the spear of saint or champion.

But leave these mueinge, and turn your 
eyes again on the bay bt low, and there, 
perhaps, you will see a little “hooker”— 
as the sturdy cutter-tigged boats which 
trade and fish on these coasts are called -

1ER. OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. SPRIG TRADE NORTHWEST REBELLION IA Bate Year at laid.

Washington Correspondence of the New York 
Herald.

The fishery treaty with Canada expire1 
on July 2, by reason of a joint reeohitton of 
congress and the notice given in obedience
to it two years ago. It is understood that , Mefi steamship Adriatic of the

* sraSs^S'-Ssr.
After July 2, of course, Canadian fish magnificent ship, passengers wul find It su- 

and fish oils, which now come in free, will perior in ventilation and many other respects 
have to pay duty. At the same time our ^‘vSk^to'uvermÏÏ
fishermen will probably be refused certain â^e^wSXy thi 93%/ UT8r*»°*
privileges of the inshore fishery within the I ^ Wn*Sw.TONE8. General Agent, 
three-mile limit. These privileges are no | *8 » York street Toronto
longer very valuable to our people, soit is 1 ■ - ......................... .. ~"J » pfhl rrn n
said, and they have always been very TflOftllTIl DflftTAI fill!OF *** I TER & CO.,
grudginglytgiven by the domtolon peo|l^ I UKUH I V rllglnl uUllfCs Cor. Queen and Portland sts. ’

it would seem to be desirable to have a 
clear understanding between the two gov
ernments of the exact nature and limits of 
the fishery rights. The rights which we 
had before the present treaty was made 
and before the Canadian reciprocity treaty 
were defined in article 1 of the treaty of 
1818, which is In these words :

Whereas differences have arisen respect
ing the liberty claimed by the United 
State» for the inhabitants thereof, to take, 
dry and cure fish on certain coasts, bays, 
harbors and creeks of his britannio majes
ty’s dominions in America, it is agreed 
between the high contracting parties 
the Inhabitants of the said United States 
shall have forever, in common with the 
subjects of hie britannio majesty, the 
liberty to take fish of every kind on that 
lart of the southern coast of Newfound- 
and which extends from Caps Ray to 

the Rameau islands, on the western 
and northern coast of Newfoundland; 
froitt the said Cape Ray to the Quirpon 
islands, on the shores of the Magdalen 
islands, and also on the coasts, bays, har
bors and creeks, from Mount Joly on the 
southeastern coast of Labrador to and 
through the Straits of Belle Isis, and 
thenee northwardly indefinitely along the 
coast, without prejudice, however, to any 
of the exclusive rights of the Hudson Bay 
company; and that, the American fisher
men shall also have liberty forever to dry 
and cure hah in any of the unsettled bays, 
harbors and creeks of the southern part of 
the coast of Newfoundland, here above 
described, and of the coast of Labrador; 
but as soon as the same or any portion 
thereof shall be settled it shall not be 
lawful for the said fishermen to dry or 
cure fish at such portion so settled without 
previous agreement for such purpose with 
the inhabitants, proprietors or possessors 
of the ground.

And the United States hereby renounce 
forever any liberty heretofore enjoyed or 
claimed by the inhabirante thereof to take, 
dry or cure fish on or within three marine 
miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks or 
harbors of his Britannio majesty’s domini
ons in America, not included within the 
above meptionejj limits.

Provide^gkBwever, that the American 
fishermen snail be admitted to enter such 
bays or harbors for the purpose of shelter 
and of repairing damages therein, of pur
chasing wood and of obtaining water, and 
for no other purpose whatever. But they 
shall be under each restrictions as may be 
necessary to prevent their taking, drying 
or curing fish therein, or in any other man
ner whatever abasing the privileges hereby 
reserved to them.

By the cessation of the present treaty
onr fishermen are thrown back on this 
definition in the treaty of 1818.

and laughing, and making remarks to one 
another in Irish as the stranger passes by. 
Gradually these groups grow larger as the 
pilgrims finish their duties at the well ; the 
poteen is freely handed around, and some 
wandering piper or fiddler seats himself on 
a rock ana strikes up a tune. Then here 
and there among the crowd a couple of 
noted dancers choose a smooth and level 
•pot, or, perhaps, even borrow the door of 
a neighboring cabin, and with solemn and 
earnest faces begin their dance, amid an 
admiring circle. Strange to say, the 
dancers who win most applause from the 
critical spectators are often not young lads 
and lasses, but middle aged men and 
women ; for etep-danplng, like many other 
old Irish customs, both good and bad, is 
rapidly becoming a thing of the past. Be
fore long many of those who live at a dis
tance leave the crowd and set out oa their 
homeward journey ; but the dancing and 
drinking ahd merry making are kept upby 
the neighbors till the sun, just sinking 
into the Atlantic, sheds over the hills that 
wonderful pink glow which gives .such 
beauty to a summer evening in Kerry.

The well where this merry gathering 
takes plaoe Is most likely called after some 
satire saint whose name Is hardly to be 
found in the books which treat of inch 
lore ; and there Is in all probability some 
long and circumstantial legend telling how 
it came to pass that the spell was cast upon 
the waters. But for all this, it cannot be 
doubted that the well once bore the name 
of a heathen deity, for whom the pious 
missionaries substituted a Christian saint, 
wisely deeming that it was easier to bend 
such beliefs to a good purpose, than to 
break them. All the circumstances con
nected with these patterns tend to prove 
that they, like the “Baal-tinne," or fires 
of Baal, which may be seen lighting the 
hills around on St. John's eve, are the last 
relics of a long-forgotten worship. But 
year by year the old native language Is 
dying out, and with it the old dress and 
the old beliefs. The Irish names of places, 
which call up strange tradition* in the 
minds of the older folk, are not understood 
by the children, and soon the legends of 
the Kerry glens will be forgotten by all 
save the scholar and the antiquary.

f4 _

>Î-Appreciati the Patriotism and Devotion of onr Brave 
Defenders in the Northwest, I will makeWe have a Large Stock of

FURNITURE! SPECIAL BATES FOB FUEL OF ALL KINDS
TO THE

FAMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS.

I

RINGS E

! TCsSaa Gtw
oe Sold Accordingly.

Carpet Laying, Repairing, Etc.,
done by Skilful Workmen 

on Shortest Notice.

I
■

DO.
Even now,- as yon I Continue to Hare oa Hand

THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL.II $8 a
*

AND THS
) VERY BEST QUALITY OF H ARD WOOD

Mails dose and are due as follows;
CLOSE. _ YARDS AND OFFICES—Cor. Bathurst and Front street and 

Toture street Wharf.
BRANCH OFFICES 

west and 390 longs street.FURNITURE.DUR.
■ T. R. East........... . |S' |”j>‘ |$" ïjM5

iw?-*7::::::;;::::::»» g

If g 8$ g
HR» fl g

Wednesday.. 9,30 
Thursday.... 2.30

—St King street east, 63é Queen street

lT $20 i

*

WINTER RATES.
QHIAT REDUCTION IN

PARLOR, BEDROOM,
_ AND
dining room suites.
■very Article Reduced In Price,

JAMES ~H7 SAMO,

Telephone Communication Between ail Offices.

«

MB! CUBES‘i 1! )

tst
JOPPA OR JERUSALEM i jthat ■

ORANGES BABY CARRIAGES.! V.is.
248AT

I W YONGB STREET.PAM ate H TORONTO
Silver Plate Co’y
Works & Show Rooi 

410 to 430 King ft*. 
West.

We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Seta, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.
• Design* famished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen oflong experience 
and our facilities for manu
facturing are unsurpassed.

TORONTO

UNo. 6 Tenge Street Arcade. 9 -
TUB FINEST LOT OFPERKINS’j ,

JUST RECEIVED 1 BABY CARRIAGESPHOTOS\ets, A consignment of celebrated

MAPLE SYRUP Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted CUt Edge Cards.

!cross
IN THE CITY,PURE FROM THE SAP.I

I'1
72 COLBORNE STREET.

—• • « * pi]e tumors, rupture and 
fistulas radically cured by improved 
methods. Book two letter stamps. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N.Y. "

PRICES LOW. 
HARRY A. COLLINS

n
V m STUDIO, 293 YONCE STREETBeen ■9

IBS. 1 ii

Iks Iroy Laundry HiVesavlas In Eraptlaa.
Naples, May 3.—Vesuvidb is again in 

eruption. A Copions stream' of lava 1* 
flowing from the principal crater toward 
Torre del Greco and Pompeii.

A Successful Srtslt.
—Mr. Bloomer of Hamilton, Out., eui-

ful run-

* S--' :j •29 80 YONQB STREET.I

/ Silver Plate Co.
FACTORY ARD SHOW ROOMS

*1f| I[0 43Q yrnri, am w sfmnv--

We employ ne Canvassing Agents

j

402 QUEEN ST. WEST, nun“smi bib.”the bottom of the 
all the 

akesout
ram-: b now running With entirely new equip 

ment, and doing tiret class work.i « «fared for many years with a pain 
ning sore upon one of hie lege, which 
baffled all attempt» to heal until he Used 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which speedily 
worked a perfect cure, 246

to houses of customers.ES.t Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers te

TgR LATEST ENGLISH
AND AMERICAN STYLES

JUST TO HAND.

r THE NEWSPAPER AND BILL246 SAMUEL LEVERAIT.
A Town Without a Pire Department.
Cabbebby, Ill., May 8.—A fire broke 

out this morning in Mra. Hilborn'i millin
ery establishment and rapidly spread, as 
the town has no fire department. The 
entire business portion of the town, com
prising twenty-four buainess houses and 
fourteen residences, all frame, were burned. 
Losses aggregate $100,000.

Threat and Inns Mseases
—a special-y. Send two letter stamp» for 
a large treaties giving self-treatment. 
Address World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

The Wpld.rale at Plymeath, Pa.
Wilkzsbarbe, Pa., May 3.—There 

have been four deaths at Plymouth since 
yesterday. There were eix funerals this 
afternoon. Those now suffering from the 
epidemic seem to be improving,

A True Statement.
—“Kind words can never die,” and there 

are none but kind words spoken regarding 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, that old reliable 
remedy for external and internal nee. It 
enree rheuma isfQj^dcafnete, croup, sore 
throat and all sorefiasw and wounds of the 
flesh.

rWOOD MANTLES
AND

OVER MANTLES

DISTRIBUTING CO ;
Etes established a r gular system tot the 

distribution of
Newspapers, Bills, Circu

lars, etc., etc.
The eiVire city Is covered daily 

by a staff ef reliable carriers.
B sli-e-s men will fl- d the 

NKW*PAPEk & BILL DISTRI- 
BUTINS CO. ihe heat n edlnni 
for placing their annonn 
before .he public.

OFFICE : 28 A0ELAID EAST FQOM 9.

GROCERIES,
WINES &

\ LIQUORS
No. 4SI Yonge Street

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
Direct Importers. 101 Yonge street,
TORO <v TO.

I

INS. 246
~ B. RAWLINSON, «4» Yonge fit I I

r . iTHE PRICE OF BREAD» 1
»

> could not content himself
er 60 1st 
styles. Will Not be Raised

ts l
!

By ns daring the month of May. 
as we in end giving onr Custo
mers the benefit el

\ fitarri^-A Mew Treatment.
Perhaps tbe4nost extraordinary succeesdhat 

has been achieved in modern science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patienta treated during the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent, nave been 
cured of this stubbor malady. This is none 
the less startling when it is remembered that 
not. five per cent, of the patienta presenting 

l thAmcpIvee to the regular practitioner a>e 
benefited, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure 
all. Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
bis cure to their extermination ; this accom
plished, the catarrh is practically cured, and 
the permanency ia unquestioned, as cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures stilt 
No one else has ever attempt* à to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
haa ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and car be done at home, 
and the present season of the year Is the 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the m jority of cRhes being cured at onetre t- 
ment Hufrercrs should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H Dixon & Son. 305 King street

In the Market. 
Them at

is the Best
See

Fries Island Wines 
CaiWs Alee.

246 DAVIS BROS., THE BELFAST TEA HOUSETHE OLD PRICES James F. Scott,
Late Manager of Foster, Green fit Co., Bel
fast, has opened the piernie.es 50<* Yonge at, 
For the sale of Blended Tea- hs prepared in 
the Old Cou t y, a boon to all who like a good 
cup of tea. Dealer in fine groceries and pro* 
visions. ________________ __ _______ 246

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES

.1 ! \H if! V,having laid in a large -tock of 
floor before ihc recent rise in 
prices.

130 Tenge Street. 246
ESTABLISHED 1868.

HARRY WEBB, The largest assortmentsin the 
City to select iront. At the 
in g » yle- in Fancy and 
Carri'tges at. prices 
astonish all who m 
them a t *

f- IUATHlR BELTING.GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comer 
Queen and Terauley streets. Toronto. 

Poultry. Vegetables, Conn d Beef, Pickled 
To guee and every description of dr.t-clasa 
meats always on hand. 
gyFamUiee waited upon for orders.

I
I447 YONGE STREET.$100 peIt must surely 246 : Patent Stitched, Steam Machine stretched 

English Oak Tanned Belting end Lace Leather. 
Qualilty guaranteed. Trade solicited.

JutiU 
ail ti seeThe Betel Wen's Religion.

From the Montreal Witness.
Ontario does not think she is temperate 

enough, and ia applying to herself vigorous 
remedies. Archbishop Lynch thinks she te 
not eo bad as all that and does not need the 
■Scott act law. It is an unusual event and 
not a hopeful one when the religious 
teacher looks more tolerantly on the evil 
than the people. It would be very Inter 
eating to poll the liquor-sellers of Ontario 
by religions.

Genuine Vienna Bread delivered daily 
to all parts of the City,

E to remove Tea, 
Complexion. Every 
led. Price, 00c. and 
Yonge street, or 
Wellington street

246meet HARRIS HEEN N & GO„> •*wbicn ! S3 and SS Adelaide street west, 
next door to Grand’». 246 tBuilders’ and Contractors'rers shoult

a» wo»*o. ... *a Dixon & Sou. 305 auik b 
w. st, Toronto. Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 46

184 & 186 Queen St. Montreal.
Agency,^Toronto—201 Front street east.lanuary 4.1885. 

7HITE ROSE” for 
s ever used for the 
n to the face and 
r ron re.
-A LOMAN8.

/IVI
GRATE FU L-OOM PORTING- 'Carpenters mid Garden Tools, 

Paints, oils. Glass, Ac.
iSHIP CHANDLERY—Worms cause feverishness, moaning 

and restlessness during sleep. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleasant, 
sure, and effectual. If your druggist has 
none in stock got him to procure it for 
you.

BPFS’S COCOA. /1

m
/ 1

BREAKFAST
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

lgyrs which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the One properties of weil-eeleeted Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored coverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors’ mils. It is by the 
judicious use of such artiol e of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are

V.Bunting, Fhgg, Rope,
Caulking Irons and Mallets,

LIFE PRESERVERS.
ANCHORS for Small Boats, 

omething New. Call and See 
Them.

ONE, *318 OUEBN ST. WEST. Mi
—Complete revolution in the state of a 

stomach harassed by Dyspepsia is caused 
by using N irtKYop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery, or great blood purifier, medicine 
specially adapted to renew healthful 
activity in that organ and in those which 
meet cl sely co-operate with it, the bowels 
and the liver. Easy digestion, an increase 
ef appetite and a free accretion of bile, 
mark the radical change which it produces.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla vitalizes and puri
fies the blood. If you feel dull and lan
guid you need it.

The workingmen who leave the Parkdale 
street car terminus at 6 in the morning all 
leave b orlde in their hands.

IECTOR,
treet,

ROBERT ELDER.HALL’S 
Hair Renewer.

VEGETABLE
SICILIAN Carriage and Wagon Bntider

AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

iX246 X
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We mar escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortiûed 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frkme.'—“Oieit Sendee Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled time: 
JAKES errs * «'•„ Hemwopaiele tarns.

tots, 1h4m, Beglsed. 248

DM! JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 36
Corner of Soho and Phoebe streets, Toronto

t TNT. COOPER,
importer of Bicycles and Tricycles, RUDGE 

and INVINCIBLE always in stock. Quota
tions given for all makes of English Bicycles, 
to helm ported to order.

89 Bay Street, Toronto, 248

RICE LEWIS & SON .Seldom does a popular Remedy win suqh a 
strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall’s Hair Renewer. The cases In which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hajr, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like It 
because it prevents hem from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladles like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it ih whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
because it disappoints no on6.

t 158 and 54 King Street East.FALL IN PRICES!
COAL $6 PER TON.

qv new and

Qiture Store MORTON & CO., WILLIAM BERRY,
ObtiSLESS EXCAVATOR & CONTRACTOR

Ne. 15» Lumley Street
OStce. 6 Victoria etreet, - • - - '
Night soil removed from all parte of 
___________at reasonable rate».

The Beet in the Market.

HSIGNSpet west,
pent, or largo ex- 
Rrsell every other 
to. My goods are 
possible.
anted; v$y motto is 
iking my custom- 
ike past. I will en- 
Ik” in the future. 
House and tee the 
p view at 24 j

GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,
Publishers of “ The Parkdale 

News.”
The only paper eontainin* a verbatim report 

of Dr. Wild's Sermons, $1 a year.
And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A1 

Counter Cheek Books, Patent Covered Note 
Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, etc., etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.
3 and 5 Adelaide street east, Toronto, and 106 

Queen etreet, Parkdale.

; —Mr. W, Maguire, merchant, at Frank
lin, writes ; I was affl.oted with pain in 
my shoulder for eight years—almost help
less at times—have tried many remedies, 
but with no relief, until I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclertric 0:1 After a few appli 
cations the p.in left me entirely, and I 
have had no pains since.

—West Toron'o Junction is within a 
few'minutes walk of tho Union station by 
tha trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood haa stead- 
i y risen in value and promises to advance 
trill more rapidly. Some of the best lot» 
in West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

—Mr. Henry Harding, of Toronto, 
writes : My little daughter, 7 years of 
age, has been a terrible sufferer this winter 
from rheumatism, being tor weeks confined 
to her bed, with limbs drawn

H
6 KING STREET EAST.

the city

V. M1LLICHAMP & CO.
J. M. PEAHEN, x29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

K.
1DISPENSING CHEMIST

LL CARLTON AND BLEEKXBi IBUCKINGHAM’S DYE «cwit’s; i ic. H. DUNNING, •fi

X
FOR THE WHISKERS 

Hafcbecome one of the most important popu
lar toi let articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard is gray or naturallv of an unde- 
Birable shade, Bucslxouam’s Dye is the 
remedy.

Prescriptions Caret utty Dis- fisàEET WEST Family Butcher, etc.Carpenter and Builder,
80 & 82 ALBERT ST.

Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
PLATERS.

DNS VISITED
in the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacas 
(my own curing). Poultry and Vegetables of 
the season. Laid, Sausages Iroy own make). 
Telephone Communication. My address ia - Icreeping down the bay before a gentle 

breeze, bearing pilgrims who are on their 
way to a “pattern” which is held to-day 
at a holy well on the further side. They 
are many of them sick or weak «y children 
who-e parents and friends hope that the 
pood saint may be pleased to give their 
dear ot ee ease.
I an n? i g-place and up the winding moan- 
tain road and you will meet numbers of 
men, wpmen and children, four and five 
together, all walking steadily in the same 
direc ion. The young men wear the ordi
nary drrss of country laborers ; but here 
and there you may find an old man in the 
long frieze coat, kn e-breeches, and gray- 
bu° stocking* of the la*t generation ; and 
perhaps Onu or two farmers will pass you 
mounted on stout ponies, with their wives 
seated comfortably behind them 
women are for the most part barefooted, 
though some car y shoes and stockings in 
their hands, to be put on, for mere vanity, 
at the pattern. The girls are wrapped in 
shawls worn so as to form a kind of hood ; 
while tbeir elders are dressed in long blue 
cloaks, with white caps or bright han ker
chiefs on their headfe.

On arriving at the scene of the pattern, 
the first thing that strike* & stranger ia 
that the old thorn-tree which overhangs 
the fioly well is all covered with little bits 
of rag fastened to its branches. These are 

■* the offering» of the devotees of previous 
years, to which the present company will 
soon admits tribute. The pilgrh 
they arrive, crowd to the well, some to 
wash themselves in the waters ; others to 
toil painfully round it on their knees time 
after time, praying all the while and 
telling their beads; whilè hard by, those 
who have already finished their devotions, 
or who have merely oome for pleasure, are 
gathered together in little groups chatting

MedM Dispensary,Jobbing promptly attended to» Estimates 
given on application. 346nd Lunch Koom*

Everything first- 
jf fare.

reel. Arcade
managers of tho St-

PREPARED by

B. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Druggists.

/ESTABLISHED 1888.CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKSSEWER PIPE!% IVI Boultl st.. Toronto, Ontoit * it Alice nun.
<*

Lit. Andrews' Purifleantia, Dr. Andrews

at the Dispensary. Circulars tree. Ail letter» 
saeweraa promptly without charge, when

Kffip

218 jr.up, which
could not be straightened, and suffering 
grout pain in every joint of limbs, arms 
olid shoulders. The best of physicians 
could not help her, and we were advised 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil, which 

did, and the benefit was at once 
apparent ; after using two bottles the pain 
left, her limbs assumed their natural shape, Consista of the Finest WHEAT MF.4DOW 
and in two wet-ke ehe was as well as ever. au.i tistAZiati Lands lit MANITOBA

aud Use NORTH W US r TKRKIT0KIEA

SEWER PIPE. oto: IT.Follow them to th.ir 14THE LAND GRANT Manufacturer of first elasa Carriages and 
Wagons In the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Su 
in all branches. Call 
before purchasing elsewhere. All order.

BAILIFF 3 omen,CANADIAN 
detective agencyhtg, uperior material used 

and examine our workBEST AMERICAN ----  Rents, Debts. Ao
Private Inquiry and counts end Chattel 
patrol Office. A Re- Mortgages Collected.

etc., executed. Reft 
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed. 
T. WASSON. Agent

IOF THB
iIDERTAKER,

atIEm GAIADIAH PACIFIC MILT All sorts and sites, arriving daily.

Most Liberal Discount for Cash. 
R e charge for delivery.

liable Staff always on 
hand. Beat of Refer
ences given.
WM. WAITES.

946 Manager.

we
DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVE* CURE

eans. Catarrh of the Bladder, Janr. ’ ee. 
Dropsy, Female Weakness. Pain in th 
Convulsions and all disorders eris.:. 
derangemeptof the Kidneys and Liver- ala 
preparation haa been thoroughly tested nd 
haa given such universal satisfaction that it is 
now offered to the public on guarantee. If It 
fails to give relief the price paid for it wtl be 
refunded. Prise 8L&, er six bottles for iff. 
rant free of carriage to any address. Cal' "or 
address J. B. MEACHAM, Arcade Pharm 
138 Yonge street, Toronto._____________

itithe
X246

fl
It has not returned.

EM TOOLS,GARD HIThe busy merchant has always time to go tont^of the^flway TOrtic’uforlvadiot^for

s-KaiT",jasM36sa«s
by Ayer’s i Wlt* or W4thont VsltfrAttcb Conditions,

Sarsaparilla are living truths, verified by at the option of the purchaser. Priera range
living witnesses. | from $2.50 per acre upwards, with conditions Mixed Pickles, GHrklns, Chow Chow. Pic-

— mmm'

fogpaTfo8 hi’^ïïd’ staom*acttrand jo^TmoThT»* 
gradual wasting away of flesh, when he | TE**» OF PAYMENT, Olive Oil, Sardines, Ctif. Foot Jelly. Vanilli
heard of, and immediately commehoed Payments may be made in full at time o J.ouy-
taking. Northrop ft Lyma&s Vegetal*. LC'ÏÏuÎS£* I. E. KINGSBURY,
Uiecovery. the pains have left ana he the Bank of Montreal, or any of its agencies, : oRnrvp ivu hiocutbd
rejoice» in the enjoyment of excellent and will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium I _ ukucs-k awu importer,
health in fact he ia miit. . on their par value, and accrued interest, in 103 OHUKOhealth, in tact ne is quite a new man. payment for lands. | TELEPHONE 57L

—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of ------------ I TUOC RDIAUT The celebrated Dr. H. Hollick of London haa
Eglington, says: “I have need Hollo Pamphlets. Maps. Guide txmks, etc., can be TTfPW Oto A ■ n VOs D I Vj M I , established an agency in Toronto for the sale
mu'i r«m C.iro with tk. ----- !.. obtained from the undereuned, and also from aj LJ Kl Y KT. M ll/I H.S ™ ~rn- — —. nf hu meriiciaes for the sure cure of all nerv-
h.vino removed ton nn... r.™ D**t i. John H. McTavish,Land Commiseioner. Win- W 4iV ato raw raamnaisrahr| a* A.ZZiXc'a-. bus diraases arising from whatever cause,
paving reznovett ten coma from my feet. It nlpqr.to whom all applications as to prices, I Tailors. 83 Bay Street. OFFICE NO. 48 ADELAIDE STREET EAST Haa been in use here over twenty yetre.
ts not a half>ay-_cure or reliever, but a conditions of sale, a ascriptions of Lands, etc., ' oo x>a.y agrees. ---------- cured tnoeaands. No tare. Ne Ps
complete extinguisher, leaving the etin i should be addressed, Have just opened their Imported Fall Stoek of Laadlorda’ wartasrte, chatted mortgages and stamp for pamphlet, which willsmooth and dew from the least anraarauce i By order of the Board WORUTBUTWEEDS aadall kiads of Over- bid. of aale executed. Real» and account» raaieâ enveî^T to ali who AUdl
éf^tike oerns."6” * e least appewanoe j ^ CHARLES DRINKWATTCR.^^ coating^^rst-ciaw worxmanshipand gwls ^wlecmd.^ Lw^^pejera served to town, leage streel,Saeaesa. Blewm

1XT JEJ ■:

iOLPIN,
231 AND 235 QUEEN ST., WEST. 246 27 1ô?LAIDESIETOK|2tO . ’’V^

The• j Crosse & Blackwell's Goods, SPADES,
1GAS CHANDELIERS—The certificates of cures HOES

LAWN MOWERS.

P. Paterson & Son,
77 KING STREET EAST.

Nearly opposite Toronto et ___

WORKS,
s STREET.
ice Market. 462 
in Tinware, etc.

ST-FOR
# mnPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVtR.

special designs to 
cas than importations, 
e refer to the principal 

churches ia the etty as well aa many outside. have your closets converted Into dry earth 
closets, which ws will d* free of cost and

not and Shoe 
Old Stand, KEITH & FITZSIMMONS,

10» It lag Street west.

|

216BT. 7ÀET WEST, ins, as 86 ! IFMOUNTED GRINDSTONES,
Itta4

igcd hands and
g sold

m Ever”
YOURSELF. 26

.4

Si ! »90' 7 |■Fieri
Cheap. >
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NO LIKELIHOOD or A STRIKE.TES 1ÎILS OF PARTYISM THE COMING DOB SHOT. m !.Ç- P. R. than he hee hitherto done. 
While regretting to part with the genial 
and whole-eouled Roe. hie innumerable 
pjjf® will rejoloe in hie promotion and 
will join The World In touting that hie 
progreaa in life may ever be upward until 
at a ripe old age he ehall ascend to the 
highest goal of all.

The members of the Ontario lacrosse 
olnb turned out for their first practice last 
evening. They made a splendid show,and 
will doubtless make it warm for their 
rivals in championship honors. The club 
ha. been greatly strengthened by the addi
tion of Robert Macpnerson, formerly of 
the Torontoa, and Tom Valentine, the 
beat player in the Brampton club. The 
Ontarios have got out a very neat little 
card, giving a table of the championship 
series of games for the approaching season, 
which opens on May 30 with a match at 
Montreal between the Shamrocks and the 
Ontarios, and at Toronto between the 
Torontoa and Montrealers.

THE BAH OP TORONTO,s „_____ A UOTION SALES.______ ____
OBTCA6K MU

Oder power of sale contained In two cer
tain indentures of mortgage, whiob will be

four dot cenL f»bthe8me° 5, dividew of sffid’b^uffiVauctiro, on THtyRSDAYf the
nttiJfïit? m l£t,l,hLourre?t haU year bcui9 SEVENTH day of MAY. 1884, at one o clock 
a hbhn* of twî?n.^L,^n^J,er .^nun)uana is the afternoon, in the auction rooms of
olared1 andtthatth1ekeam3 wüFb Toronto. TWO I^LAND’HOUSE^beinJ'the

hothni)î?2^nobîsilse thlrty flr8t day of May> each abont eight rooms, with verandah. The 
The AnVunl , =, ,, property is held under leate from the city,

era for’thrt eîecHnn !?! Ln^kht,° m running from the first of October. 1875, for
at*th«r îiüvho ïïmi U„ recut0r T-. ,be held twenty-one years, renewable; rental for 
Wednesday, t?e fcyWK °f te™ h“ bee" comnmted and *ald’

Board60 teken at noon- By order of the

CIGARS ! wThe Grand Trunk Mechanics Here will
Accept tke Seduction.

The World took a ramble among the 
Grand Trunk employees yesterday, and 
found that while there

■ M
UnERINO ABOUT THE NORTHWEST 

REBELLION
DIVIDEND NO. 58.SECRETARY JACKSON WANTS EN

TRIES TO Be MUSHED IN. 7
was no apparent 

disposition on the part of the workmen 
here to strike, there was a tendency to 
sympathise with the strikers at Montreal. 
The general impression ie that the company 
would beat them on a strike, and they 
have made op their minds to accept the 
ten per cent, reduction. The present re
duction of wages only extends to the 
mechanics, and a gentleman who ought to 
know says that after allowing for the re
duction the daily average of wages was 
about SI.7b.

The present trouble does not affect train
men and engineers. An engineer said that 
when the drivers accepted the redaction in 
wages u year ago it was on condition that 
the old wages would be restored June next. 
He thqnght frpm the present position of 
affaire there was a slim chance of the com
pany coming up to its promise, and in the 
event ef that the drivers might strike.

SIXTH YEARAccording te Principal Grant—Tke People 
Themselves Ie Blame—Punished for 
ear Folly—A Sermon at 8t ARdrew’s.

Rev. Principal Grant preached at St. 
Andrew’s church Sunday.

Amos Hi.. 6: “Shall a trumpet be blown la 
the city and the people not be afraid 1 Shall 
there be evil in a city, and the Lord hath not 
done it U

After pn exposition of the text, he said i 
Were these questions written for the 
Israelites of the eighth century before 
Christ alone? Do they net indicate prin
ciples that are true to-day ? We are 
engaged In what is the meet discreditable 

war with the

More Special Prîtes—The Ontario Le- 
eroMlsts nave a Practice—Bees Mae- 
kensie’s Promotion. 5c. CABLE, 6c.

10c. El Padre, 10& TWO TO 61More special prizes : The latest addi
tions are McGaw A Wlnnett of the 
Queen’s hotel, for beet pSir of colleys, $20 
oash. Best greyhound In Canada, Peter 
Ryan, $10 oash. Beet «porting dog in 
Toronto or suburbs, W. M. Cooper, cup, 
$12. Beet fox terrier in Toronto or 
suburbs, E. Edwards A Co., case of mineral 
water, $10.50. Beet fox terrier bitch and 
pupe under two months, Glover Harrieon, 
marble statuette, $12, Best and largest 
exhibit of fox terriers, J. C. Smith, <10 
osah. Beet black and tan terrier bitch, E. 
W. Ainge, $5 cash. Beat kennel of Bed- 
lingtona, Wm. Scully, silver onp. Beet 
pair of pointers, P. Burns, $10 oath. Best 
toy terrier in Toronto. or suburbs, G. 
Michael, Concertina, $5. Beet black and 
tan setter owned in Canada, Brace A Co., 
1 doz. cabinet photos of the winner. * Best 
dog under 7 Ibe. owned by a lady in 
Toronto or suburbs. Bon Marol|e, a pair 
of vases, $10. Best pair of English 
setters in Toronto or suburbs, 
I. J. Cooper, ellk umbrella, $6. 
Best Newfoundland biteh, W. Blight, 
handsome large-sized dog collar. It is 
expected that a considerable oash prize

^1®° for the beet and largest 
exhibit made by one owner.

All railways except the Northern will 
carry doge in boxes with an attendant fee. 
The Northern will charge one way. All 
will grant ]£ usual fare) to those at
tending the show. The necessary cer
tificates will be sent free to exhibitors. 
All others must send stamped and ad
dressed envelope to the eeeretary. These 
certificates must be signed by the ticket 
agent at the point of starting, and coun
tersigned by the eeeretary during the 
show. The American, Dominion, Cana
dian and Vickers’ Express companies will 
return dogs free on which full fare hae 
been paid to Toronto. Remember that 
Wednesday ie the last day for entries 
They can be left in envelopes, by kind 
permission, with Pellatt A Pellatt, King 
street east; R. W, Boyle, 484 Yonge 
street ; J. F. Sobotes, the Athletic ; W. 
R. Bingham, the Hub ; or the secretary. 
Ü. C. college. 1

DBOUQ
AND

V
>

15c. MODERN. 15c.Ten per cent, at time of sale, balance In one 
month after sale without Interest. The lots 
will be sold sépara sly, and will -be each sub
ject to a reserve bid. «

The purchaser must search title at his own 
expense, and the vendor will not deliver any 
abstracts nor produce any deeds of evidence 
of title not In n e poksesion, nor furnish copies 
of any papers except at purchaser’s expense. 
Other conditions and particular description at 
time of Bale, or may be had from the under-
8 ^FERGUSON, FERGUSON ft O’BRIAN, 

Vendor’s Solicitors,

The First Battle Ne; 
Battleford,

Bank of Toronto, Apri/wthflSSfl.Caahler’

3E-. MB______

Loan and Savings Company
DIVIDEND NO. 26.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
three and one-half per cent upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this Company has this day been 
declared for thç half year ending 30th inst.,and 
that the same will be payable at the Com
pany s office, 17 Toronto street, on and after 
Friday, the 15th day of May next 
-.The transfer books will be closed from let to 
l4tn May, both days inclusive. t

By order of the Board,
GEO. S. C. BETHUNE,

Sec. and Treas.

The Most Reliable Brands 
in the Market. -

Hof all ware—a civil war 
poorest, most-ignorant, and lowest of the 

in the dominion. We 
may=be lure that theee misguided people 
are not in insurrection without a deep 
conviction on their pert that they have 
wrongs. However inexcusable their action, 
we should look at this evil in the light of 
God’s word, and ask obediently whet God 
would have us do.

Let us aek who have been the linnets 
and what are the tins in our case? Some 
people have no difficulty in answering the 
queetion. The answer ie after the manner 
that poor humanity hae suffered from the 
day of Adam and Eve downward not by 
putting the blame on themselves, but on 
somebody else. One writer telle us that 
the government and ita agente are to 
blame; another ie just as sure that the 
opposition and its peers are the guilty 
parties. We all exonerate ourselves. Of 
course it is easy to be wise after the event, 
and any one can now sea that things have 
been left undone that ehonld have been 
done, and we are always anxious to find a 
scapegoat and so throw on some party 

for all the evil, 
am not disposed

Me Goes to Gotham.
—Dineen—the hatter—leaves for New Manufactnred Only by

civilized cl York to-day to-make hie second purchase 
of spring and sommer hats. He has done 
a big trade this season already; so large 
that he hae to repeat many of his orders. 
It is his ambition to lead the trade in 
Toronto. See hie stock. Dineen—the 
hatter—cor. King and Yonge streets,

S. DAVIS & SOWS i. OTTER'S VICTOR!IS Toronto street. 
Toronto. April 22,1885.Men’s line all wool Scotch 

tweed salts only ten dollars at 
Petleye’.

:o:TjlOR SALE BY AUCTION ON THURS- 
JF DAY, the 7th May, at one o'clock at 
auction rooms of Lake & Clark, 79 Yonge 
street, two desirable Island Cottages, situated 
a little east of church on south shore fronting 
on the lake.

!Toronto Branch. 34 Church St.
vThe Sahrevets Mission.

Kov, J. H, Dixon of Montreal officiated 
t St. Philip’s church Sunday. - In the 

forenoon he preached an eloquent sermon 
on behalf of the Sabrevois mission. Hie 
text WM I John, v. 4 : “This is the vic
tory that overoometh the world, 
faith. ” After referring to the Northwest 
troubles, and expressing the hope and 
conviction that our (troop’s would return 
crowned with victory, he went on to tell hie 
hearer* of a victory far greater than any 
described by the- most polished historian, 
the victory over tin through our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Speaking of the Sabrevois 
mission in Lower Canada, he said that the 
Dissenters, Presbyterians, Methodists and 
Baptists were working successfully among 
the French-Canadians, and he was sure the 
Ohuroh of England would not bo wanting 
in her assistance in the same good cause. 
He appealed for assistance to the mission 
which was now doing its utmost to reclaim 
men from popery. Under the mission 
there were three ohurohee with resident 
clergymen and regular services, nine mis
sion stations, ten ordained clergy taken 
from the ranks of the French population, 
twelve teachers, five student», several pro
fessional and business men, scores of com
municant*, and hundreds of converts.

Three Hundred Whites B 
Six HwM'Rede.

>*-
KV Toronto. 18th April, 1885.Tke Bell Works Working.

Our citizens will be glad to hear that the 
bolt works at the Humber were opened 
yesterday morning. The purchasers will 
form a company, to be known a» the 
“Ontario Bolt company, limited," a char
ter for which has been applied for, and in the 
meantime the works are operated in the 
name of “T. C Edwards, trustee.” James 
Worthington, Brockvilie; Duncan McIn
tyre, Montreal, and others are interested. 
A large stock of manufactured goods hav
ing been included in the purchase, orders 
can be filled without delay.

Big sale of men’s and boys’ 
ready-made clothing now going 
on at Petleys’.

To be Indicted far Slander.
The Markham slander sait ie again to the 

front, this time on a motion before Chief 
Jastioe Wilson by Crown Connut Mc
Mahon for leave to indict the defendant E. 
O. Hall before the grand jury, notwith
standing the fact that the preliminary 
prosecution on account of the magistrates 
who heard it being tied in their decision. 
An affidavit was put that the case was 
decided purely on grounds of political 
partisanship and not on its merits. His 
lordship granted the motion.

More Surprises.
—A well-known make of corsets for 

ladies is the Thompson's Glove Fitting. 
They are sold everywhere for $1.25 and 
$1.50. For ten days the Waterloo house 
offers them in all size», white and grey, 
for 50c a pair. Big expense merchants 
will pooh pooii this to their customers, and 
say, as they do about our 69c kid gloves 
(worth $1 everywhere), that they are not 
genuine. We will give $100 to any person 
proving this assertion. Greater surprises 
next week.

h
JjAMUS’g POINT FEKKT CO.

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK, 
Steamers John Hsnlan and Ada Alice.

A boat will leave York street wharf at 7, 9 
ÏÏ» Ml 6 pine ^ *’ 5’ 5"30 Laat 

BROCK STREET. .
The Ada Alice will leave Brock street wharf 

at 10 a.m., and 2, 3 and 4.30 p.m.

Parties wishing furniture, etc., removed to the 
Island can have the same done tby apply

ing to Capt. Robert Williams or P. 
McIntyre

AT OFFICE : TINNING’S WHARF, FOOT 
OF YORK STREET.

even our TENDERS FOR COAL LOSSES ON BOTH SIDVILLAGE CARTS.For th«* Public Institutions of 
Ontario for 1885.

The Secretary of the Province of Ontario 
will receive Tenders (to be addressed to him 
at his office at the Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, and marked “Tenders for Coal”) 
up to NOON of

s\
With Lamps, $100.

Fifty Indians Killed 
Wounded.

LADIES’ CARTS
With Lami s, $125.

TUESDAY, 19th M*Y, 1885.
For the delivery of the following quan

tity of Coal in the ehede of the Institutions 
below named, on or before 16th July, 1885:

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, TORONTO 
— Hard Coal—900 tone largo egv size, 175 tons 
stove size Soft Coal—400 tons.

CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO-Hard 
Coal -20 tons chestnu teize. Soft Coal—5'.0 tons.

REFORMATORY FOR FEMALES, TO
RONTO—Hard Coal—130 tons egg size. Soft 
Coal—500 tons. .

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, LONDON- 
Hard Coal—200 tons Urge egg size, 00 tons 
chestnut size. Soft Coal—1,656 tons for steam 
and 150 tone for grates.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, KINGSTON 
—Hard Coal—1,700 tons large erg size. 100 tons 
small egg size, 50 tons stove sise, and 100 tone 
Coafhj§0 troge C8g 8lze ,or Boa-making. Soft
_A8YLUM FOR THE INSANE, HAMIL
TON—Hard Coal—200 tone egg size, 88 tons 
etove size, 46 tons large chestnut size. Soft 
Coal—1,075 tens. N. B.—275 tons of the soft 
coat and 5 tons of the large site chestnut coal 
to be delivered at the Pumping House in the

LADIES’ CARTSthe . responsibility 
For my part I
to blame individual management, for even 
if agents have been at fault the fault is 
that of the party system, and for that the 
whole country it responsible. Let me 
indicate how this ie.

One would think in a young country 
like ours, where there can be no great 
constitutional or organic questions to 
divide men, where all that ia needed is 
thoughtful, honest and vigorous adminis
tration, that the people in their several 
constituencies would think only of how to 
get the wisest, noblest, most unselfish men 
to represent them,
thought that animates a single constitu
ency. The people divide themselves into 
two hostile camps to begin with/ the line 
of division representing issues as dead ss 
those of Kehoboam and Jeroboam, and then 
the one thought in both camps must be, 
What man ia likely to win. For often 
that means what man ia most colorless, 
most free from having given offence to any 
elaaa or section, or most likely to 
appeal successfully to the passions and 
prejudice of the sufficient number required, 
The marvel is that the results are aa good 
as we know them to be. Then, when the 
representatives assemble in parliament, 
Instead of giving themselves unitedly to 
doing the work of the country, and elect 
ing aa the head of each department the 
men among them of most honor and most 
experience in the business of that depart
ment, and requiring him to be directly 

^ responsible to tbe house, they divide into 
two hostile camps, and the great aim ef 

h side muet thence to baffle, defeat, or 
trip up me utuer. Men have only a cer
tain a meant of strength, no matter what 
the work may be at which they are engaged, 
and if they are obliged to spend it on the 
party, it cannot be given to the country.

By party eyetem, I mean that state of 
things when the party becomes an end. 
When party means organization or the 
means to an end, it is right ; when it ie 
made an end- in itaelf, it > wrong. 
According to our system, and the prophets 
of the system tell ns that there is 
no other possible, the claims of 
party muqt be absolute, consequently, the 
agents that any government selects must 
be not the beet men in.the country, not 
oven tbe beet men in the party, but the 
men who have been most serviceable to the 
party. They have been the parties worked 
and must be paid their wages, and the 
wages when they cannot be paid cut of 

’ private collections, levies on the secret 
•ervice funds have to be paid by appoint
ments to the civil, military, Indian, educa- 
tional and other service. The very 
judiciary and the senate have, as a matter 
of neceuity, been ehowri in aa a last edi 
tion to this bribery fond that ia at the 
disposal of every government as a means 
of securing itself and baffling all oppoei- 
tion. Whom i. the fanlt of this state of 
things? Clearly the fault is oura. That 
the great matters of interest of party are 
supreme ia too often because we think of 
how weonreelvee may be affected. Oar 
selfishness i* at_ the root of the 
whole trouble, 
try ever 
that way ?

V r>With Canopy Tops, $150. SEVEN SOLDIERS SLAIi
■J^OTICE

LADIES’ CARTSIS HEREBY GIVEN
That the partnership formerly existing be

tween the undersigned, who carried on busi
ness as Cigar Manufacturers, in the city of 
Toronto, under the name of

O’HALLORAN & CG.f
was dissolved on July 1st, 1884.

D* O’HALLORAN,
__ W. J. REDDAN*
Dated the 18th day of April, 1885.

,1

To Carry Four, $150. Fifteen of Their Coin nul 
•Wounded. |These Carls are well worth look

ing over.

CHARLES BROWNS COA Letter From tke Secretary.
Editor World: The warmest thanks of 

the dog show committee and all lovers of 
“our dumb friends” are dne to the gener. 
one citizen» of Toronto for their hearty 
support in out endeavors to keep up the 
reputation which Toronto earned for itself 
in mattere canine last year. Up to that 
date no show of equal size or approaching 
merit had been held on the continent out
side of New York, 
surpassed even that famous fixture. Aa 
one American paper had it : “To Toronto 
belongs the honor of an exhibition of 
spaniels never before equalled on this 
tinerit. ’ In inch company it was indeed a 
recognition of merit to get a mention at all. 
Aa regarde the international division of the 
prizes the States were well to the fore in 
pointers, deerhounds and bulldogs; in 
colleys, cockers, fox terriers and Irish set
ters we held our own with them; in all 
other breeds it was "Canada first, the rest 
nowhere.-’ In English setters and the 
various terrier classes especially (except, 
perhaps, the foxies) was ths pre-eminence 
of the Canadian exhibits remarkable. Thia 
city itself has a reputation to maintain in 
terrien. The representative of the 
American Field remarked to me dur-, 
ing our last show that “Toronto* 
was full of good terrien, and he saw good 
doge enough on the street» to make another 
show.” Now, to fill these classe» we have 
to depend almost entirely on thia city, and 
so far at any rate they are far from well 
filled. We cannot all win first prizes. A 
bine ribbon ia but one human, fallible 
being’s expression of opinion on another’s 
dog. But to get a ribbon of any hue at 
each a show as last year’s ie a sure proof 
that tbe winner ie an animal of high merit, 
one who might very probably come to the 
top with other competitors and under 
another judge. One word more and I have 
done. The gentlemen of Toronto have 
with unexampled liberality offered a series 
of special prizes for competition that stand 
unrivalled at sister shows: 11 in setters, 3 
in pointers, 8 in spaniels, 6 in hounds, 8 in 
fox terriers, 7 in large breeds, 4 In colleys,
2 in bull dogs, 12 in other terriers, 9 In 
toys. And they have not done giving yet. 
Shall inch public spirit go unrewarded by 
Toronto dog lovers, and their handsome 
gifts be distributed without competition ?

W. S. Jackson, Hon. Seo.

Brutal Fight In the Philadelphia Gimlet.
Philadelphia, May 4.—Charlie McCoy, 

of New York, whipped Tom Barnes, of 
England, in a brutal prize fight on Satur. 
day night for $250 a side. Up to the sixth 
round the men were evenly matched. 
After that McCoy had the beet of it. In 
the tenth round Borneo led out too abort, 
when MoCoy caught him in the now and 
hit him a terrible blow under the jaw, 
knocking him senseless and ending the 
fight. Barnes wanted to resume when he 
came to.

i
THREE Q. 0. R. AMONG THE■xteliler Lodge C. o. O. r. 

Exoellior ledge C. O. O. F. met at their 
hall Friday night, M. G. Bro. A. Richards 
In tbe ohair.

IMPORTERS OF FINE

American Carriages,
_____ TOKOSTO.

X 26That is not the t
HELP WANTED.

Wanted fôr~ci¥ÿ
O counting room ; must live with parents, 
and have good recommendations for honesty 
and ability. Apply in applicant’s own hand
writing, to Box 100, World office, Toronto. 
WTANTED—A GOOÎTCOÔK-BRACON-

t ▼ DALE P. Q„ North Toronto.
WTANTED—A COOK, ALSO A HOUSE- 

▼ MaID. Apply Mrs. D. Mitchell Mc- 
DonaTJ), 14 Bloor street east.
TAT ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 

▼ T 100 h orees and carte to deliver coal and 
w°°d through the city. Apply to Pj BURNS, 
Oor, Bathurst audFront streets.
W A N T E D-GKNKRÂL SERVANT— 
vv small family. Small house. 202 Wel

lesley street.

Bro. O’Byan read a com
munication from Bro. Wade, now fn Brit
ish Columbia, eta ting that he had just 
opened another lodge to be called the 
Pioneer lodge, with a large number of 
charter members. The secretary read a 
communication from the Prince of Wales 
lodge, Oxford, England, stating that 
Private Edward Heath, who died at the 
new fort Good Friday, was a member in 
good standing of their lodge, and asking 
the officers of Excelsior to ascertain lull 
particulars of hie death and expenses, so 
they could forward money payable to him 
for expenditure. Bro. Thompson, P.G., 
presented the lodge with a valuable P. G. 
emblem of the order, for which a vote of 
thanks was tendered to him.

Two of C Infantry Killed 
One Injured.0iA8YLUM FOR IDIOTS, ORILLIA—Hard 

Coal—90 tons stove size.
INSTITUTION FOR THE DÜAF AND 

DUMB, BELLEVILLE—Hard Coal—60 tons 
small egg size, 30 tons stove size. Soft Coal- 
550 tons.

INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND, BRANT
FORD—Hard Coal—450 tons egg size, 150 tons 
stove size. Soft Coal—16 tons for grates.

The hard coal to be Pltteon, Scranton or 
Lehigh. 1 enderere are to name the mine or 
mines from which it is proposed to take the 
soft coal and to designate the quality 
same, and if required to produce satisfactory 
evidence that the coal delivered is true to 
name. Delivery is to be effected in a manner 
satisfactory to the authorities of the respective 
institutions.

JEt: ‘<3K $
i fc

CHEDDAR CHEESE,
COMPLETE LIST OF CASUALTIIn some breeds we English Stilton Cheese,234

English White Loaf Cheddar Choose, s ’246 Parmesan Cheese
I*own in nixie.

—The wife of Mr. J. Kennedy, Dixie P 
O., wai cured of a chronic cough by Hag 
yard’s Pectoral Balssm. The beet throat 
and lnng healer known.

A * table Burned.
About 11 o’clock last night the fire bri

gade was called to a fire in a «table on the 
Esplanade street, between Jarvis and 
George streets, owned by Graham, the 
iceman. The building was burned down; 
loss estimated about $200.

Wkat the Feeple any.
—That at 360Qoeen street west Doherty, 

the watchmaker, gives universal satisfac
tion. His watchee are the best you can 
buy. His watch repairing ie not equalled. 
Hie spectacles, eye glasses and optical 
goods do not want any recommendation. 
That’s all,

con- Aralval eftheHerthceteat Clarke's Crs 
Ing—Ue Proceeds Mown the Elver 
Join Gen. Mlddlelen-The wires Hi 

Abenl the Pish Cr« 
-The G.G. B. G. at Humboldt. 

Winnipeg, May 6.—A despatch 
Saskatchewan Landing, via Swift Ou 
per courier who arrived this evening 
Battleford, brings news of another I 
fought with Indiana on Poundmi 
reserve, on Sunday, May 3.

A flying column of 300 men, under 
Otter, attacked the IndEtos, who were I 
•trong, st-4 o’clock ia the morning, 1 

", fight lasted till noon.
- Our lose was 7 killed and 12 wounded 

The enemy lost 50 killed and wounded 
Col. Otter covered, including the enga 

ment, 70 miles, fought the battle a 
returned inside of 30 hours.

The men behav^A magnificently.
The lilt of casualties is ss fallows i 

MILLE». .
Northwest Mounted Police,

CORPORAL LAURIE, 

CORPORAL SLEIGHT, 
BUGLER BURKE.

•Itawa Sharpshooters (G. G. F. G.»
PRIVATE OSGOODE, 

PRIVATE ROGERS,

Iefsatry (Toronto).
PRIVATE DOBBS. -=

Enquiry at the new fort says the neal 
tame to thi* on the roll* Is Dawe, a yot 
taan from Oobourg.

BUGLER FAULKNER.

Enquiry *t the fort say* this ft .ba 
Bugler Fonlkes, aged 19, who os fr 
Manchester, England., was a buglvi in 1 
Queen's Own and joined the Inf an 
school last July.

of tbe Gorgonzola Cheese,
Gray ere Cheese,

Fresh Cream Cheesh246 - TO LET.
Th/fARKÊT GARDENS TO LET CLOSE 

to City. Frank Turner, Bracondale
Dutch Pineapple Cheese,Tenders will be received for the whole 

quantity specified or for the quantitiearequlred 
in each institution.

epted cheque for $500 payaBIè to the 
the Secretary of the Province of On

tario must accompany each tender aa a guar
antee of its .bona fid ex. and two sufficient 
sureties will be required for the due fulfilment 
of each contract.

Specifications and forms and conditions of 
tender are to be obtained from the Bursars of 
the above named inetitmlms. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

R s. hardy.
Secretary of the Province of Ontario. 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto. April 24, 1885.

Edam Choron, »Parson’s Stilton Cheese,Men’s fine wersted suits only 
ten dollars per suit and np at 
Petleys’.

Entertainment nt St. Peter’s Church.
A successful entertainment in aid of the 

fonds ef the parish took place Thnsday 
evening last in the school house. The 
program was of a high order, and more 
varied than affairs of the kind usually are. 
Mr. Halit of England, proved himself a 
worthy pupil of his German tutors. The 
singing of Mra. Lowell of Toronto and 
Mias Tye of Brampton was rapturously 
encored, The tenor voioee were Charles 
Pearson and Charles Baxter, both of whom 
tang in capital style. Mr. Grots upheld 
hie reputation as a reader, while Messrs. 
Farringer and Richardson of the Queen’s 
Own band delighted the audience with 
their cornet and flute solos.
Beckett rendered a character song which 
fairly brought down the house. The 
entertainment concluded with a capital 
exhibition of ventriloquism by Mr. Simpson.

An ace 
order of t

.................... .......PERSONAL
TVf R. W. A." SHERWOOD — ARTIST — 
J.TX Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 
Toronto!*1** **oom Arcade, Yonge street.

Ressor s Canadian Stilton Che* 
Canadian and American Factory Cheeee.

A Full Supply of the aheve la 
Stock.

gOMKTHINQ NEW - TREMENDOUS 
success; a groat opportunity to make 

money; anyone can become a successful agent; 
it costs nothing, or next to it, to give it a trial: 
we need but a limited number of agente, and 
soon all that is wanted will be engaged. If 
not in business yielding yon a large profit, 
don't fail to take an agency with us; yon can 
make money with great rapidity. The Canada 
Pacific T. & L Co.. 120 Bay st., Toronto. 246

1

ARTHU
* mm, mens » co., L

THE GENUINE PIANO, t
7 King Street West. MM

13$ Manufactured by Rainer 8t Co., Guelph, Ont.
The undersigned respectfully announce that 

on the 9th flay of April, 1884, Joseph F. Rainer 
dissolved partnership with Frank Sweetnam 
and John Hazelton, as piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joseph F. Rainer, with his son! 
will continue to manufacture the original 
ciosa-scale Pianos, of which the said Joeenh F. Rainer is the sole inventor. P

Since the above dissolution, Mr. Rainer, ar„ 
has greatly improved the small Cross-scale 
Plano by adding one string more to each note 
throughout the middle, making three strings 
to each note instead of two, thus giving tho 
Piano a third more power of tone throughout 
the middle. There will be fifty-three notes 
from the treble down that will have three 
strings instead of twenty-four notes from the 
treble down as formerly. The undersigned 
.. give to wholesale .and retail customers 
the benefit of this improvement by letting 
them have these Pianos for the same price as 
the ones formerly mane with two strings.

These Pianoe have now been before the pub
lic for 23 years, and havealwayersnked among 
the very best, and are celebrated for quality of 
tone, great power and durability of action, 
prompt elastic touch, fine finish and elegant 
style of case, combined with every known im
provement. The most complete and unbroken 
list on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 
and made up of 28 first prize», medals and

medal and diploma for our piano. The erreat 
favor with which the croea-ecale pianoe have 
been received for so long a period, and the re
putation they bear, has mducôi others to imi
tate them. We therefore caution intending 
purchasen and dealers wishing to obtain the 

cro»8*»»!® piano to see that the name 
of Hamer & Co. is on each instrument We 
make the Upright and Square Grand Pianos. 

For further particulars. Price List, See., ad-

XT AVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
Xl to get Into a good-paying buetneee, or 
would you prefer to go In and win yourself I 
Agente, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money: everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 8-oent stamp; don’t delay ; ÜL, advc 
tieement will only appear for one week. Ad- 
lrme James Lent, Importer of choice teas and 
coffees. MI Yonge street Toronto. Ont 246

Tbe Best Wet
—The best blood cleanser known to 

medical science ie Burdock Blood Bitters- 
It purifies the blood of all foul humors and 
gives strength to the weak.

Twenty thousand yards of 
tapestry carpets at thirty cents 
per yard and up at Petleys’.

—Black teas. Mara & Co., 280 Queen 
■treat west, near Beverley street, have re
ceived a small consignment that has just 
arrived from Foochow, where the choicest 
black tea» in the world oome from. No 
finer have ever been offered for sale in this 
city, will be sold at 25, 40, 50, 60 and 75 
cents a pound.

—Stanton’s Sunbeams—beautiful little photo
graphs on tinted mounts—$1 per dozen. 134 
Yonge street. All other sizes at lowest prices 
for flratrclass work. 246

DENTAL OAEDB
OiSgsA iV0R\rsWGfeüN'BËîm8¥§:
Vitalize dtir°or paîntolîStracting. *Fin3Rold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge streets.246

Re G. TROTTEH,
Master

DENTAL SURGEON.
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE. 

Over M oisons Bank,
CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.
rjTORONTO VITALIZED AIB

C. P. LENNOX
Arcade Building, Room A and H.

SPECIE IV AEXAVLEB.
XlWrCRAYbrRORTRAirDftAWING
A and Sketching Ifrom Life or Nature 
thoroughly taught in one lesson, or no charge 
fortlition. J. A. BURGESS, (late of New 
York;, 22 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto._______
OAGGAGE EXPRESS—HENDRY’8 EX 
I) PRESS call f..r and deliver baggage— 

Trunks 25 cents: valises 15 cents; parcels 5 
cents. Office, 35 Lombard; telephone526.

Newspaper Changes.
P. D. Ross, who for years back has so 

ably edited the sporting department of jjjie 
Mail and has brought it up to a state of 
perfection it had never held before, hae 
accepted the editorship of the Montreal 
Star, and leaves Toronto to day to 
the position, Mr. Connor, formerly editor 
of the Star, will assume the duties of 
manager. At the Toronto prose olnb meet , 
ing on Saturday evening a resolution waa 
passed expressing sincere regret at Mr. 
Roes’ departure from the city and, as the 

president, conferring on him the dis
tinctive honor of an honorary life member
ship, Mr. Rose being the first so created by 
the olnb.

will FAKLOSe.

ed T7IURNITUKE, CARPETS, STOVES. ETC.,

broker in the city. Apply W. Traverse, 
Russell house, or 6 York ville avenue.

'J
Ing. crowning, etc., by spécialiste. 246

X )assume

HP tF GRAHAM, l. d. s., SURGEON- 
JL • Dentist, 944 Queen street west. Over 

13 years experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

TTAT8 NEWEST STYLE, VERY FINE, 
jn. one dollar ; usual price, three dollars. 
Come and see—Adams’. 327 Queen street west

DEATHS.
BURROWS—Henry Burrows, aged 50. 
Funeral from his brother's residence. 41 

Dalhousie street, at 2 o'clock p.m. on Tuesday.* 
May 5. Friends and acquaintances please ac- 
cept this intimation. _____________

How can any conn- 
anything in

nf. -, ”****, doe* the word firat
of God say to na at thia time ? Thia—yon 
aa a people are to blame ; therefore yon aa 
a people ahall suffer—you shall suffer in 
your pocket», in the loss of those who are 
near and dear to

TMPERIAL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING. 
J. Buy it and no other.become __________ BUSINESS CARDS.

m moWatt. ~I95T ÿûnSe^trêïî: 
1* Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As l 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
rely on getting rirst-ulass hand-sewn work. 

Mo team or factory work. 35

"PRINTERS-ALL KINDS OF PRINTING 
JL Presses, Plough and Guillotine Paper 
Cutters, Folding Machines, été., new and 

MILLER & RICHARD, 7 Jor-T|/f ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
1.Y1 strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistic and durable manner possible* has 
made for

second-hand, 
dan street, Toronto.

can

DANT8 — WOOL - TWEED -ONE DOL- 
-E7 LAR and quarter—extra strong, durable, 
well made, two dollars, come and see them, 
finest in Canada; first-class tweed vests half a 
dollar, superior suits five dollars, first-class 
suits eight to ten dollars. Adams Clothing 
factory, 327 Queen street west__________

OK cents per dozen pikces-col-
/WU LARS and Cufife—Toronto Steam Laun- 
ch*y, 54 and 56 Wellington street west.
King street west. G. P. SHARPE.

in the bitter animoeitiü. "ind^emoriro 

that are certain to survive the contest
m.XÜ4!*!'*«’ t,hen’ y°nr “Ifilhnee., your 
materialistic views, your party idols
regard the franchise u a trust to be ad
ministered by you on the interest of the 
country. Be Independent of party, be 
patriote, be willing to leave work and
îk?er f°J nhe ge°eral Rood, «lee a worse 
thing ehall eurely oome upon you. One 
cheering indication, that In spite of our 
general sin, the head of the people is still 
comparatively sound, is indicated by the 
responses of our volunteer» to the call for 
men to go to the front. To put down 
insnrrectTon is the duty of the hoar
?» d inJl °f oar volunteers
Th. 1 u- ”hat., we would expect. 
The ( soldier s uniform Is the symbol of a 
man s allegiance to duty; even in the battle 
aIhfn.tL“ei°«hl8 uniform ought to be the 
wi“tlklDdi0f.ma,n’ Ev«y '““Idler ehonld 
have the spirit of that hero, who freely
gava h“ a8*i° and again for the 
dispised Chinese, the degraded South 
African, the enslaved Soudanese, was in 
his soldier s umformXhe grandest mission
ary of the nineteenth century and who has 
suffered for them. The wooden criticisms 
passed upon him show only that there are 
entice who cannot understand a hero.

^ Boy»’tweed mils only seventy- WOIMDED.
Northwest Mounted Felice.

SERGEANT McLEOD,

B Battery.
LIEUT. PELLETIER, 

LIEUT. GAFFNEY, 

CORPORAL MORTON, 

GUNNER REYNOLDS,

C Infantry.
SERGEANT-MAJOR JACKSON.

This is probably Sergt. Major Spaeki 
aged 43, who formerly belonged to the i 
battalion of the Coldstream Guards, car 
ont to Canada abont a year ago aa eergea 
instructor to St. Johns, Que., infant; 
school, was transferred to Toronto, ai 
was 
divie
sergeant major.

Atlaw a Sharpshooters (6. G. F. G.)
- COLOR SERGT.

PRIVATE McQUILKEY. < 

tineen’s Own Hides.

COLOR-SERGEANT COOPER.
Sergeant Cooper is reported woundeà 

the thigh. He has been in the regime 
over seven years, and is color sergeant 
A company. He waa among the first - 
respond to the call of duty. George is w 
known in the city as a fiyst class expone 
of the manly art of self-defence, and ae 
member of the firm of Cooper & Donnell 
proprietors of the Terrapin saloon.

PRIVATE WATTS.

or 65 .
THE SHIRT-MAKER,

reputation of any shirt 
BOBBIN HOUSE BLOCK,

P| ELTON * CO.,
No. M QUEEN STREET WEST,

Separate School Estimates.
The separate school board has sent in its 

estimates for the year to the city council, 
amounting to $19,680, tbe principal items 
being: Teachers salaries,$12,580;caretakers' 
salaries, $1025 ; assistant secretary $300; 
fuel $1000; management and unforseen 
expenses, $1166; general purposes, $1839; 
interest and sinking fund, $731; rent of 
Christian brothers' building, $300. The 
irobable receipts are: Government grant, 
12075; taxes from Parkdale, $255; taxes 

from township echools, $250; total, $2580; 
leaving $17,000 to be provided by the 
corporation. Thetrusteee further requested 
that the council issue $28,000 worth of 
debentures, that being the amount required 
for expenses on capital account thia year, 
ae required by law.

the most enviable 
maker in Canada. 
York at, Toronto

; ever
______ TORONTO,

&oenr9Yrndgem,^°,Ath^rfamed 

haS^tia^m^eVremSnvtehrm 
tnodrk~^0de^M

JJ El ITkanOKTII, ---------------------

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

42 Adelaide 8L west, Toronto.

League Games.
Following is the result of the league 

games of baseball played yesterday:
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 0, Bos

tons 2.
At New York: New York 8, Provi- 

denoe 5.
-At St. Louie : St. Louie 2, Cbloago 7.
At Detroit: Detroit 10, Buffalo 4; eleven 

innings played, Detroit scoring 7 in the 
last innings.

LEOAL CARDS._______ BUSINESS CHANCES.
r>artnkr 'wanted'-Xvim small
X capital in poultry farm near city—must 
be a worker-an excellent home for single 
man. Canada West Land Agency Coji- 
I'any, 10 King street east__________________

A D. PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
fit etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Lite offices. 32 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Asaur- 
ance company.__________

assortment ofAMUSEMENTS AND MHHT1NOS. 
rpO-DAT. ' ~~~

PAULINE MARKHAM COMBINATION
in TICKET OF LEAVE.

To-Morrow—Camille.
Every evening at 8 o’clock. Matinee every 

afternoon at 2.30. Ladies admitted to drees 
circle for 10 cents.

POE SALE
jpOR^AÏE^OOD^SÊ^ND-HA'ND Ott- 

new Domestic manufacturing sewing machine TA ^O’SULLIVAN, BARRISTER, fitC. 
AJ Offices: 18 and 20 Toronto street, 
Canada Permanent Buildings. Money to loan! 
IT 1NGSFORD 5c WICKHAM!~BARRjs- IV TKRS. Solicitera, etc.. 18 ciurt street 
Toronto. R. E. KINGSFORD. H. J?WKK

T AWRENCS Sc MILLIGAN, BARRI8- 
,4-4 TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc.. No. 
14 Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 
street, Toronto. A. G, F. Lawrkncb. T. C. 
Milligan. *■*
Vf ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MBRRÏTT 1>1 . * SHKPÏÆY. Barristers, aelUffiore, 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, 
Geddee, W. K. Middleton. Union Loan 
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street

MONTFORD’S MUSEUM.
General Holes.

The hounds will meet this afternoon at 
Col. Baldwin’s, at the head of Avenue 
road, at 3.30.

The yacht Galatea that la to do battle 
for tho America cup was launehed April 30 
at Greenock,’Scotland.

A picked nine will play the Clippers next 
Saturday. The Clippers will pl.y Cullen 
shortstop. The Buffalo men will be the 
battery.

The close of the three-day walking match 
in Atlanta, on Saturday night, waa fol
lowed by the arrest of a New York pedes
trian named Borns, and hie trainer Brooks. 
They are charged with accepting bribes 
and throwing the race.

At a meeting of the members of the Rota 
club held on Thursday afternoon last, tbe 
following officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: tion. president, John Massey; 
president, E. S. Cox; vice-president, C. B. 
Murray; captain, H. P, Davies; lit lieu
tenant, E. G. Fitzgerald; 2d lieutenant, D, 
W. Duff; secretary-treasurer, G. S. Mor
phy; committee, F. Sparling and the 
officers.

ARTICLES WANTED.
TJICYoLE WANTÈB-ôÛ INCH- PLATED 
D and polished all over—Ball bearings. 
Must be an A1 nearly new machine. Address 
BICŸCLE, Box 63, World office.
fTIHE HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAf6 FOR 
1 ladies’ and gentlemen's caau off clothing. 

Ladies’ dresses a specialty. Please drop post 
card. A. Harris, 20 Queen street, west.

fri BAND OPERA HOUSE,
O. B. SHEPPARD, -

Repairing a Specialty. 246
Manager,

Grand Success—Crowded Houses. To-night 
and every evening thia week. Matinee 

Wednesday and Saturday,
T. H. GLENNEY,

in his own original character of Job Arm- 
royd in the great domestic drama

promoted by Gen. Middleton on 
lion of C company at Qu’Appelle toREAL ESTATE.

J. F. A. McKEOWN,
HEAL ESTATE, LOAN AND INSURANCE 

BROKER,
UNION BLOCK. 36 TORONTO STREET,

TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
cent, on good farm, town

Police Court Newt.
Wm. Winter, indecent assault, was sent 

np for trial, James Clark, larceny of 
carpenters’ tools, committed for trial. 
^raD.i^ k*bro, stealing coal, ordered to 
stand trial. Johanna Sweeney, keeping 
disorderly house, $10 and costs or forty 
day* George Sweeney, Eliza Sweeney 
and James Johnstone, frequenters, $5 and 
costs each or thirty days. Frank Lynch, 
assaulting hit wife, $1 and costs or twenty 
, y,,._ Henry DeBruch, assaulting Hong 
Lee, $5 and costs or thirty days.

0rf” ,r Uhes B Friends. 
Metropolitan council No. 20, O. 0. F., 

met in their chamber, Berkeley and Queen
Tt„r.e*«,’nrida.y e,veninK* Chief councillor 

S’,Harai.n.thechair. After an initia-
handJd ■ Wgr for men>ber«hip were 
handed in. This society, although not
2n mU"X|wT*.,Ul *xi»te°oe. ha. Issued 
40,000 relief fund certificate* to members.
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ZANTED TO PURCHASE OLD SIL
VERWARE. Address K. 8., World WINTER,

LOST IN LONDON.
Plan now open. Next Monday, Mme. Théo.

J. L
Build- $250,000

and village property.

MEDICAL CARDS.
rkR. RŸERSÔN Î8 ABSENT ON SERVICE 
SJ with the Northweet expeditionary force, 
and will return as soon as circumstances will 
permit
TAR. E. T. ADAMS, 258 KING STREET 
AJ west Specialty—Diseases of the stomach 
and bowels, in connection with the general 
practice of medicine and surgery: consultation 
free. Office hours : 9tol2a.ru., 2 to 6 and 7 to 
8 p.m., Sundays 1 to L
JOHN B. HALL, M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST 

St 328 Jarvis street Specialties—Children s 
and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., t 
to 6 p.m. Sundays 5 to 6.30 p.m.

136N OPEN MEE1ING "DEAD READ A KNIGHT, BARRI8~ 346OFTHE YOUNG PEOPLES’ ASSOCIATION
OF ST. JAMES’ SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
will be held to-nipht in the lecture room of the 
church. A good program haa been prepared, 
in which Mr. Fred. Warrington will take part 
The new organ will be played upon by Mr. 
Warren during the intermission. There wVl 
be no charge for admission and all friends are 
heartily invited to be present,______________
Jrleh Protestant Benevolent Society.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
of the above Society will be held in 

SHAFTESBURY HALL
THIS (TUESDAY) EVENING 

at 8 o’clock sharp.

sSiS."1"
All Brqnlred for the Present Have Been 

Enlisted.
Editor World: Is the recruiting officer 

of the Mounted police still in Toronto, and 
how long will he remain recruiting ?

)Wirnjham. May 2, 1885.

GARVIN & 00..346

_____________TINANCIAL.
A COMMERCIAL PÂPKK DÎ8CÔÜNTED

VI ONE Y TO U)AN ON IMPROVED 
ITT real eatate security at 6Jp. c.; no com
mission; charges lowest In the dominion.
Cha'V0 ^ Toro1 to TON- room No" **• Bquity

..... . Agents.
Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to let, Rents and Mortgages collected 

bouf?ht and sold.Correspondence JSSJUt T°r0nt0’ 2T

«

R. G.

DAIRY.
SEVILLE DAIRY, ™

«8U YONGE STREET,
Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ mot

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Rates.

________FRED. BOLE Proprietor, $46

cox & CO.
Hara>aid. Streeter STOCK BROKERS,

RIVATE MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TO "AL Xt O 2V *T O „

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOVK BXCJUA.fi/GJS8,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in Grain and Provisions.

■flic University Battalion.
Editor World : Keep up your agitation 

for a university battalion, 
military idea suggested yet.

A bullet found its way into- Privi 
Watte’ leg. He ie a member of U co 
pany.

The annual meeting of the Aotlve base
ball olub was held on Friday evening, May 
1, on which oooaaion some very Important 
business waa transacted, and the following 
officer* were elected: G. Davies, presi 
dent; H. Gray, vice-president; J. Nethery, 
captain ; D. McIntosh, secretary; E. Lye, 
treasure., .The olub ia now open for chal
lenges from junior clubs, which if addressed 
to the secretary’s residence, No. 80 St. 
Mary street, will receive prompt reply.

AH doubts are dispelled about Rose 
Mackenzie having definitely abandoned 
the lacrosse field. He ia to accompany 
Mr. Whyte te Montreal, and wlU hence
forth occupy a more Important position in

It ia the bee6

f.Ex Capt. or Co. K. PRIVATE NARY.

A number of Queen’s Own men we 
seen at an early hour this morning, b 
none of them oould place Private Nar 
The name may have come over the wi 

*- Incorrect, His wound is in the thonldc 
Battleford Volunteer. 

PRIVATE GILBERT.

Things Adeet.
The Welland canals open Thursday.
The Speedwell, Oswego, with coal for P. 

Burns, reported yeeterday.
The Northwest and Madeline endeavored 

to unload their

Editor World: I’m ready to join the 
■niverslty battalion and could bring fifty 
medicale that I know.

A full attendance is requested. Important business. MUSICAL
\\T PAYNE, PIANOFORTE "ÂND 
v ▼ • organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 

dealer in music and musical instruments 355 
Queen street weet. Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty.

JOHN BAILIE. Secretary.Sawbones. MARRIAGE LICENSES.
thoMas, issuer of mar:xjr RIAGK licensee. Office 81 King street

"t -

OAT CAKES,
Spiced and Plain, constantly on hand at

Water the Streets.
The streets were clouded with dost yea.

. , , , cargoes of stone at the
breakw-ater of the eastern channel y ester- 

eat « ayi bï‘ W!re prohibited, a, there are not 
«« , funds for the continuance of the work.

east
i r-^YEO. EAJDH. ISSURER OF MARRIAGE

| Je De NASMITH’S, îï a. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
' ' C“* JarTi,Ki^ttil« weat^ and “ '

terday, and merchants complained of gr 
damage fc. goods thereby. Let the sprink
ling carte be brought out.-in full force to-

HORSES
"VjrrÀNTKD TO 1 
TV Sound, Fiiet-c 

set prices
ir&æ&v

house, Adelaide ^Hudson's Bay 8 toclc bought for cash
Dally cable quotations.

rmrU qmecatlonsreceived by direct wire.

or on
The Chief ef (he India»». 

Ponndmaker ie, probably, the 
dangerous of the Cree chieftains, and he 
certainly the most able. He ie not mere

8eventy.«ve cents will t»Hy a 
bov e tweed suit at Petleys’.day. m<

26 TORONTO STREET.
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